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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

C.L. Andrews was born and lived on a farm at Ashtabula, Ohio until the age of two when his parents went westward to Oregon where they settled in Linn County near Brownsville. He attended United Brethren College and graduated in Business in 1882. He spent the next 17 years between Seattle and parts of Oregon working at various jobs, as a county clerk, auditor and farmer. Then in 1897 Andrews came to Alaska with the Luigi expedition as a bearer or camp hand to climb Mount St. Elias on the Alaska-Canada border. Until 1940 he lived, worked and photographed in Alaska. He spent one year in Sitka, 5 years in Skagway during the gold rush, then 1904-1909 in Eagle on the Yukon as a customs agent, and 1922-1929 in the Arctic working for the School and Reindeer Service.

Andrews wrote several books and numerous articles on Alaska, and edited and published a tabloid THE ESKIMO from 1936 until 1947. Andrews moved back to the "mainland" in 1940 and lived with his sister in Eugene, Oregon until 1948 when he died at the age of 85.

Mr. Andrews' photographic collection includes his own photographs in Alaska and also photographs he collected of fellow photographers.

The biographical information above was taken from "Clarence Leroy Andrews and Alaska," by Nicolette Ann Bromberg in ALASKA JOURNAL, v.6, no.2, Spring, 1976, p.66-77. The article includes a partial bibliography of Andrews' writings.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The C.L. Andrews collection includes photographs from many places in Alaska, ca. 1892-1940 and reflect the time he spent in Sitka, Skagway, Eagle on the Yukon River, and in the arctic while working for the School and Reindeer Service. A variety of subjects, i.e., bidarkas, fisheries, glaciers, Tlingit Indian arts, totems, as well as portraits of individuals and groups, are included in the collection. Twenty photographs of illustrations and other miscellany from this collection are located in PCA 62. Documents form a separate collection, Ms 175.
INVENTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Most of the information in this inventory is taken from the notes on verso of the photographs unless otherwise noted. Photographs are by C.L. Andrews unless indicated otherwise. Librarian’s notes are in brackets.

Box 1
Photo:

1 Street in Anchorage, July 1915
2 Landing at Ship Creek, Anchorage, 1915
3 Landing place at Anchorage, 1916
4 Moosehorns near Anchorage
5 Suburb of Anchorage, 1916
6 Garden in Anchorage, 1916
7 Anchorage freight shed and tracks. 1916
8 Mercantile establishment, Anchorage 1915; [sign in photo] Finkelstein & sapiro: Clothing-Tents-Tarpaulins-Furniture
10 Humpbackk Whale at Akutan
11 Sperm Whale. See the blunt head
12 Aleutian Bidarka at Akutan. “An Aleut hunter with single manhole bidarka. This boat is called kyak by the Eskimo. Pronounced Kayahk’ or Kyahk’
13 Mouth of whale. The Blue or Sulphur Whale at Akutan, Alaska Dept. of Education
14 Blue Whale, belly view. About 80 ft. long and about 80 tons wt. At Akutan Whaling Station 1917
15 Back of Blue Whale, Akutan. About 80 tons
16 Aleutian Barabara, Akutan. Grasslands by miles and not a sheep of cow. A Reserve for fish and foxes. The fur gone on which the natives lived. Now the islands are leased at $100 per year to White men for fox farms. (?) of 50 sq. m. for $100- a year? Driftwood frame, dirt covered houses.
17 Aleutian children, Akutan 1917
18 Aleutian village 1917
19 The feast of Nellikabuk (?) Barrow, Alaska 1924
20 Graves at Barrow, 1924. Work of the white vandals. Broken open by some white (?)
21 Igloo at Pt. Barrow (Atkavin?) 1917
23 Presbyterian Church, Barrow, Alaska. Most northerly church in North America, Barrow Alaska, N.E. from lookout
24 “Boxer” off Barrow, C.L. Andrews, photo 1923
25 Reindeer at Barrow
26 Three Eskimo girls, Barrow. The same three girls. Some hair isn’t it?
27 The Barrow waterfront. Notice the huge Mission coalpile on the beach.
29 Barrow? The burning schoolhouse
30 Most northerly schoolhouse in North America. Barrow, Alaska, 1929, Andrews
31 The Barrow schoolhouse, most northerly in Alaska, Andrews photo, 1929 Recently built. First building burned.
32 Schoolhouse. Entrance on East side. Barrow, 1926
33 Eskimo Oil Lamp, 36” long, Barrow Alaska, 1924, property of Knud Rasmussen.
34 Nellicaturc [?] Barrow, 1924 [blanket toss]
35 W.T. Lopp
36 Presbyterian mission, hospital at Point Barrow, most northerly hospital in North America.
37 Kyak at Barrow, 1917
38 At Point Barrow, tip of Alaska [?] in Artic, 1923. U.S. School ship, “Boxer” in distance at left. Peterson’s boat from Herschel Island at right. (2 copies)
39 Hospital and Manse taken from the crownsnest. North from Love[?]coast, Barrow Area. Hospital, most northerly in America, 1924.
40 Hauling furs to Barrow, “600#” of furs
41 Landing place at Barrow, about 1917
42 Church, Mission Manse and Schoolhouse at Barrow
44A Chena Hot Springs
44 Eskimos at Barrow, The women of the Karluce[?] in striped parka, 1917. The baby in back is Mon[?] Musso at 13. Woman’s name Kerroook means driftwood.
45 “Probable Circle City”
46 Cordova, Alaska, terminus of CR and New Rly. $2000000.00 (Two Million) in copper shipped every month this year. This railway is no longer operating for the mines gave out, but it paid for itself the first year.
47 Cottages at Cordova, Alaska. [Postcard] CR & NW Ry, 1911
48 Epiphany Church, Bishop Rowe, Cordova Alaska, 1936
49 Station on Alaska Railroad where I met Pust Harding, July 16, 1923. Copy 2: Railway hotel, Curry, Alaska, 1923
50 Eskimo cabin, Deering, Alaska. Piles the snow in drifts around it, Deering 1929.
51 Timber corral during 1929. The Chules[?]
52 Cabin during summer
54 Deering Alaska, 1924
55 Watching the Christmas Reindeer Races at Deering, 1928
56 Christmas races at Deering, 1928
Friend’s Church, Deering Alaska, 1929. Built and paid for by Eskimos. Copy 2: Eskimo church, built and paid for by eskimos, Deering, Alaska, Katzeben Sommed[?]1928. Aurroccos[?]. Only thing furnished by the church was the bill.


The Diomedes, from the south, 1925

North end Big Diomede Id. Alaska.

Sending[?] reindeer ashore at Diomede village, Oct.6, 1929

Lightering freight at Little Diomede Id., 1929

Diomede Village from North end

Chas. Menadelook

Little Diamede Village, from front of schoolhouse, 1929

Village on Little Diomede Id. (Note snow on ground and [icepack?] coming around end of Big [Dio]mede at north), Oct.6, 192[9]. Copy 2: Little Diomede Village, looking N.W. Big (Russian) Diomede in distance. 1929. Note the artic icepack coming, Oct.6, 1929. Ice coming around [end?] of Big Diomede. Jimmie Riley’s Father’s house in middle.

Entrance to Kozygan[?] at town hall, Little Diomede Village, 1929. Copy 2: Doorway of stone Igloo on Little Diomede Island. Whale rib doorposts. The dog is omnipresent in Eskimo Land.

Diomede Village, Al[Alaska], Neukleouk’s Kozga[?]

Diomede Natives. Miloogrok, born at Konga; Charlie Okeena, Jimmy Riley’s bros’ son; Yokyenok; Kooemna [Qeeunna?],wf Miloogrok; Yokyenok’s daughter, 1917. Copy 2: Diomede Natives. Copy 3: Natives of Little Diomede Id. in Bering Strait, 1917. Copy 4: Bold eyed hunters of the Diomede. To Hildegard from C.L.

[Little Diomede Village, 1929, cropped and enlarged] Copy 2: Little Diomede Village, 1929

Diomede Village, Stauzrun Kozga, Jimmie Riley’s Father’s house.

Big Diomede Id. from schoolhouse at Little Diomede. People used to live on top of Big Diomede before they went to the village on S.W. corner[?]
First schoolhouse on Little Diomede Id.

Ruins of igloo in deserted village, Big Diomede Id., 1925

[Igloo ruins]

Hurry[?] to look around, many bear, many walrus; used to be lots of seal there; medicine man, didn’t like too many people then, he put poison to kill some.

Whaler’s Cove, Big Diomede Village, Deserted, 1925. Andrews Cove in North side of Big Diomede Id. where ships can lay at anchor in southerly stern[?]. Village on bench[?]of island, deserted on ac[ount] of measles epidemic in 1900, many big rocks in bottom of cove, many anchors lost caught in them. Photo looks N.W. Copy 2: “Konga” on Big Diomede, north end, went to Little Diomede Island.

Interior of Igloo, Diomede Id., 1917

Lightering freight ashore. Little Diomede Village, 1929

The Diomede Islands from North, about on date line. The one at right is Big Diomede – Russian. The other is Little Diomede – U.S. Note height – Fta Hubbard stated[?] Little Diomede is higher.

Dutch Harbor Post Office[from sign in the picture]

Warehouse, Dutch Harbor, 1939

Storm in the bay of Dutch Harbor, 1939

Residence of the manager, No. Am. Com. Co. at Dutch Harbor. Copy 2: Residence of the manager of the Nor. Am. Com. Co. at Dutch Harbor. Grant’s[?] daughter is said to have been Lady of the mansion at one time, 1928.


Storm clouds at Eagle, Alaska, Yukon River, 1906.

Tree of Franco[?] N. Smith, Aqb.[?] Nor. Cons’t [?] Co., Eagle Alaska, winter or 1905 – 6

Hauling water at Eagle from Yukon River, 1905 – 6.

Missing

Going Ouhaido[?] Eagle on Yukon, 1907

At the village near Eagle
In the W.G. Nusshouse[?], Eagle, Alaska, 1906

The customs office, in the old Heath Holds[?], Eagle, Alaska.

Meat Cache, Interior Alaska, Eagle, 1906

Lakes below Eagle near the Yukon

Bater[?] and his game at Eagle, 1903

The morning gun at the fort[?], Eagle, Alaska.

Group of Army and customs officers at Eagle, 1904. [People identified on photo].

Party of officials and others at Eagle, Alaska, summer 1907 [Persons listed en verso] 2 copies

Party of old residents of Eagle Alaska, about 1905

Group of Army and customs officers at Eagle Alaska (Fort Egbert) with other citizens of the village about 1903 [Some persons identified on the picture]


Sun at 12 M., Jan 17,[19]06, From front of office.

Schoolhouse, territorial school, Eagle, on the Yukon, 1905.

The “Monarch,” Eagle, Alaska

Indian Mother and children, Eagle Alaska, about 1906. Elva Scotts’s ID: Woman is Mrs. Jim Juneby; boy on right is Jake Juneby; Mrs. Juneby is the mother of Willie Juneby

Dog team on the Yukon at Eagle, Ft. Egbert, 1906


Maj. Plummer, Lt., Mrs. Lt. at Fort Egbert, Eagle, Alaska.

Potatoes raised by Mr. Fisher, Eagle Alaska

In Jack’s cabin, Eagle

Game at Eagle, 1903
113 Str. “Florence S” at Eagle, July 1904. Turned [?] in 30 mile river raised. Rebuilt upper works and front [?] out from Dawson for Fairbanks, 1904

114 Drinking scene in Eagle Alaska. Ora Schade, one of the young men of the citizenry, I think one of the mail team drivers. Ora Schade in middle. About 1906. Belly up to the bar. Put your foot on the rail – correct position adopted by the bar association.


114B Officers Row, Ft. Egbert, 1905-6 (2 copies).

115 The Beginnings of Fairbanks, 1903; The building of Fairbanks, The Tanana Mines, Fairbankns Alaska in 1904

116 In the mountains of the Alaskan range, 1909, on the Valdez - Fbks. Trail

117 Paxson’s Roadhouse, Fairbanks Trail. Valdez – Fbks Trail, 1909

118 Paxson’s Roadhouse on Valdez – Fbks Trail, 1909

119 On the Valdez-Fbks Trail, Paxson’s, 1909

120 Winter trail over Thompson Pass, 1909 (2 copies)


122 Overflow and glaciering on the Valdez – Fairbanks Trail, 1909.

123 Canyon Trail on the Valdez – Fairbanks Trail, 1909 (2 copies)

123A Main street of Fairbanks, Alaska, 1904.

124 Summer Fishing Village, Thlingit Indians, Funter’s Bay, Alaska, 1915. Fishing village at cannery for employer at cannery, salmon. (2 copies)

125 The Winter Trail, Bottom of a shaft, Al. Gold mine (Postcard)

126 Alaskagastineau Mill, Alaska (Postcard)

127 The Salmon Creek Dam where the A.G.M. Co. gets the pours.

128 Retreating Plant, Thane, Alaska.

129 [Retreating Plant]

130 Retreating Plant. A.G.M. Co., Thane, Alaska.

131 The A.G.M. Mill at Thane, about 1916.

133 At Juneau, The Alaska Gastineau Mill at Thane, reduced 8000 tons of ore per day in June, 1916.

134 [Same picture as 133 but as a postcard] A.G.M. Co’s Mill, Thane, Alaska.

135 Plant at Annex Creek, one of the power plants of the Alaska-Gastineau Mill, at Thane, Aka. in 1916.

136 Thane 1914 ?, The steamer landing

137 The big mill of the Alaska Gastineau Co. at Thane (Postcard)


139 Contruction work at the new Alaska-Juneau Mill at Juneau. Guaranteed capacity not less than 8000 tons per day, 1916 ? (2 copies).

140 Douglas, Alaska from Mt. Roberts, showing the residences of employees of Treadwell Mills.

141 Treadwell – Mills and mine before the collapse of 1917, taken from across the Gastineau Channel near Thane.

142 Al. Gastineau Mill, Thane, Alaska, Electrical Dept. Roll Floor, fine crushing department.


144 Mine buildings in Gold Creek, Juneau, part of the Alaska Juneau mine and Mill plant, 1915.

145 Mill interior at Thane, Alaska. A.G.M. Co.

146 Interior of A.G.M. Co. mill, Thane, Alaska.

147 Yard derrick, Gastineau Mining Co., Sheep Creek, Alaska. Gastineau channel and Douglas in background, 1916.


149 Classifier Floor, A.G.M. Co.’s plant, Thane, Alaska

150 Conveyor belt, A.G.M. Co. mill, Thane, Alaska.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
151  Waterfront at Juneau, Alaska. Sawmill and sample of Alaska Timber in log boom at Juneau, 1915
152  Federal Bldg., Juneau, 1938
152A  July 4th, 1915, Juneau, Alaska.
153  Knudson's hay field, near Juneau, Al.
154  Rocky Point. The road to the Silver Bow Basin 4 miles back of Juneau.
155  Icebergs in Juneau harbor, Alaska. Juneau sometimes had ice - in old days.
157  Ketchikan, Alaska, 660 m[iles] northwest of Seattle, 240 from Juneau, 1915
158  [Eskimo woman]
159  [Eskimos outdoors]
160  Onaluc[?] at corral, Kivalina, 1923
161  [Four Eskimo women, out of doors]
162  [Food supplies in burlap bags]
163  [Dog sled]
164  [Eskimo boat scene]
165  [Eskimo man and woman]
166  Grass at Kivalina, 1923 (2 copies)
167  [View through gap in rocks]
168  [Sled with kyak?]
169  [Eskimo man and woman]
170  Oksaadon aleut[?] eskimo at Kivalina, 1924, about 10 years old in 1849 (2 copies).
171  Joe Sokonik, Kivalina (2 copies).
172  [Two young Eskimo women.]
Sewing class, Estwine[?] school, Kivalina, Alaska, 1924

Reindeer, Wainwright Inlet, June, 1925.

[Eskimo women preparing meat.]

[Eskimo girl]

[Eskimo man, indoors.]

Old Gouak[?], Kivalina (2 copies).

“Cookeek, Kivalina, 1925 (2 copies)

Reindeer Camp, Kivalina, 1925

[Ice fishing]

[Portrait of a woman]

Onalirci head camps[?], Kivalina, 1923

[Village scene]

[Eskimo children with adult, indoors]

Eskimos on a ramp, Kivalina (2 copies)

[Eskimo men carving]

[Dog sled and team]

[Dog sled and team]

Wind carving in snow

[Eskimos at the shore]

[Eskimo family]

[Eskimo family]

Kivalina, Sunday school

Charlie Jensen (Sakona) and family, Cape Thompson, Alaska, 1924 (2 copies).

[Eskimo man and woman]
197  [Earthen home]
198  Joe Sokanick[?] and his bodyguard, Kivalina, crippled from boyhood, fell on ice, hurt back, 1924 (2 copies).
199  [Snow wall]
200  [Portrait of a young Eskimo woman]
201  [Food provisions]
202  [Eskimos on the shore]
203  [Ice fishing]
204  Edith, Kivalina Eskimo, 1924 (2 copies)
205  [Eskimos with dogs]
206  [Four girls sewing]
207  [Three sleds]
208  [Eskimo portrait]
209  Onalirca[?] Herd,[Reindeer], Kivalina, 1923
210  [Dogsleds, corral, village] (2 copies)
211  [Dog sled]
212  [Brush, water, cabin, person holding child]
213  [Gathering of people]
214  [Scene looking out of a window pane?]
215  [Frost on window panes]
217  [Shoreline]
218  [Shoreline]
219  [A gathering of people]
220  [A gathering of people]
Two people
People in parkas, standing in a line
People in an Eskimo boat
Shoreline with clouds
People with dog team
Artic landscape
Public school at Kodiak
Kodiak, Alaska, looking west
The mission house at Kotzebue, Friends Mission, 1917 (2 copies).
Salmon and trout cannery at Kotzebue Sound, the most northly in North America, probably also in the world. Owned by Capt. Baulland, not enough salmon to pay all, and Eskimos had none, quit operating. Photo 1917.
Kotzebue schoolhouse, 1929.
Eskimo kayak at Kotzebue, 1917?
Schoolhouse at Kotzebue, AK, 1929 (copy of 231)
Metlakahtla band, Dr. Dunean’s Mission. [Note baseball gloves]
Cottonwood forest in the Matanuska Valley, Alaska. On U.S.Ry., at mouth of Moose Creek.
R.G. Doherty’s mine, Moose Creek, Alaska. First coal producing mine in the Matanuska coalfields
Oomiak and camp on the sandspit; Camp of King Island Eskimo, Nome, 1917.
On the sandspit, Nome kyaks; King Island kyaks; kyak on rack to keep dogs from gnawing
Ice sleds at Nome, made to take oomiaks out over the ice to the ocean, 1917.
The landing place at Nome, 1917
Beach mining at Nome
242 Anderson’s gold dredge, Snake River, near Nome, 1927 (2 copies).
243 The first mining dredge, Nome, Alaska, 1923
244 Dredge, Little Creek, Nome, 1922
245 Reindeer grazing, near Quartz Creek Corral, Alaska, west of Nome 20 miles.
246 In the background is the city of Nome, Alaska, 1926; the drifted snow is shadow in foreground.
248 Main Street of Nome, 1917
249 The winter herd, reindeer near Nome River, holding for butchering, 1926-1927.
250 Reindeer in corral at marrying[?] season, July, 1926; Nome herd.
251 Waterfront of Nome, before the big fire, 1917. Copy 2 :The Nome beach, where the ruby sand was mined for gold, 1917.
253 Surf washer, Nome, Alaska; beach rocker at Nome, a relic of old mining days, 1917.
254 Hydraulic mining, Nome, Alaska, discovery on Little Creek, 1917
255 Guggenhiem dredges, mouth of Bonanza[?], about 1923
256 Cemetery at Nome, grave of Walter Shields, 1926-7.
257 Eskimo mother taking boys out to fish for salmon, near Nome, 1927.
258 Valley at Noorvik, north from Clock Town, Kobuk valley, 1917.
260 Lake at Noorvik
261 Noorvik, schoolhouse with clock, 1917.
262 Noorvik, school, clock on top, Shields at extreme right.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
East from Clock Town, Noorvik, Alaska, 1917.

Vegetables in a “hole in the brush” on the Kobuk River, inside the artic circle at Noorvik. [People are] Maguin, Capt. Uburoth [?].

Lake at Noorvik, 1917.

Oomiak at Hope, Tigara


Ruins of the ancient village, Tigara, Alaska.

Cutting a whale in the water at edge of shore ice, Pt. Hope (Shanafelt, photo), 1930.


Cemetery fence made of lower jaw bones of whales, Pt. Hope, Alaska.

Mission buildings at Tigara, Alaska, 1917

Landing the year’s supplies from the government school ship “Boxer”; landing freight at Tigara, “Pt Hope,” Artic ocean.

Oomiak at Pt. Hope, 1917.

Going ashore at Pt. Hope, Tigara, 1917.

Bateau ready to leave Rampart House. Dan Cadzow and Fred Horn in center.

A.C.[Alaska Commercial] Co. store. Rampart on the Yukon. Duncan used to the Mgr, in 1904-5. [Cyanotype

Eskimos watching boats landing at St. Lawrence Id., Alaska, 1939


Greek church, St. Michael, Alaska, 1917

Fort St. Michael, 1923 [postcard]

Russian Catholic Church, Pribilof Ids., St. Paul, 1939

St. Paul’s Village, Pribilof Ids., Al.

Cattle on St. Paul’s Id. (The Pribilof Group). U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Bear in the distance. Even this is not entirely barren.
285  Half bulls, polysikatch on St. Paul’s Id., Gorbatch rookery, 1917
286  A harem. Seals at Gorbatch rookery, St Paul’s Island of the Seal Ids, 1917
287  Harem on Gorbatch Rookery, St. Paul’s Island, Pribilof group, “Seal Ids”, 1917
288  Seals at Gorbatch Rookery, St. Paul’s Id., 1917
289  Fur Seal Ids., where the bull seal hauls and roars, at Gorbatch Rook[?], St. Paul’s Id., 1917
291  The bachelor herd on top of ridge at Gorbatch Rookery, 1917.
292  Seals and Sea Lions at Gorbatch Rookery, St. Paul’s Id., 1917.
293  Pod of seal pups, Pribilof Ids, 1939.
294  3 hole bidarka at Seldovia, Alaska. “Baranof”
295  Sentinel Rock Lighthouse, Alaska.
296  Mts. at Seward, looking east from town
297  Cottages at Seward, Alaska, Alaska Northern Ry., 1911 [Postcard].
298  Goshaw’s fox farm, Shishmaref, Alaska.
299  Shishmaref schoolhouse, 1927 (2 copies).
300  Snow scenes, Sitka, 1897-8.
301  Sheldon Jackson School, 1915?
302  The old Russian Bakery and shops at Sitka, Alaska. “Sitka Trading Co.” in recent years.
303  [Panel truck in front of the Sitka Inn]
304  [Glass plate] Baranoff Castle, Sitka, Ak., 1892
305  Sitka, air base site at left, wharves at right, north from wharf at Sitka, 1940
306  Alaskan woods on Mt. Vestovia, near Sitka, Alaska, 1898
307  The middle Blk Hs[Russian block house] Sitka,[circa 1885].
308 Old Kydah war canoe at Sitka, on parade ground, in front of old customs house. Long bldg is “Bakery and Shops of Russ. Am. Co., at left is the corner of the marine barracks, about 1915 or 1916.

309 Spruce tree growing on a rock back of St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sitka, Alaska.


313 At Hot Springs 14 miles S.W. of Sitka, Alaska (2 copies).

314 Lover’s lane, Sitka

315 At Sitka, 1940

316 Sitka, about 1916 [Postcard]

317 On the Luigi Expedition. Left, Capt. Greenleaf, master of “Aggio,” middle, Geo. Thomton, one of the “Porters,” right, Maj, E.S. Ingraham, leader Am. party camp [masar?], 1897 [Jems?] at Sitka. Revenue cutters in distance.

318 The Andrews Mansion, Skagway [Photo is torn].

319 Alaska’s only money king, 1904

320 Pullen House, Skagway, 1916 [Postcard].

321 Pullen House Ranch, Skagway, Alaska [Postcard]

322 Pullen House Ranch, Skagway, Alaska [Postcard]

323 Pullen House Ranch, Skagway, Alaska [Postcard]

324 Roger’s house at Skagway, burned one cold night, about 1903

325 The Moore Trading Post; The first building in Skagway, Alaska, built by Capt. Wm. Moore

326 Soapy Smith affair, grave of Frank H. Reid, Reid’s monument, Skagway, Alaska.

327 Face Mountain, west of Skagway, Ima[?] Reservoir.

328 Head East Fork, Skagway River ?, 1903.
Outlet, Ioring[?] gate of Reindeer Mary’s corral at Stibbins area, 1931

The oomiak, or large skin freight boat used by the company for transport. Bidar is the Russian term, a Kamchatkan word. Oomiak is the Eskimo word. It is here turned on edge to make a shelter for a camp. 1917

Native Camp, Teller, Al., 1917

Teller Mission Norwegian; and first Reindeer Station of U.S. in Alaska, also used as a school for many years. 1927

Old Teller reindeer station, 1923

Swedish Mission, Teller

Greek Catholic Church, Unalaska area, 1939

Grave of Aleut Toyon[?], Unalaska, Aka., 1939

The cemetery at Unalaska, at east side of the village, 1917

Unalaska, Jessie Lee home in the middle ground, the first building, 1917

Russian cannon at Unalaska, in front Alaska Coml. Co. store, 1939 (2 copies)

Unalaska from Avatna[?] Id., 1939 [Unalaska from Amaknak Island. Per Jeffrey Dickrell. jas 3/8/18]

School children dancing at Unalaska, Aleu[t], 1939

Russian church at Unalaska, 1917. The second church to be built in Alaska was situated at Unalaska. This building is a recent construction, about 1835?

Wharves and warehouses at Unalaska, 1939. The Northern Commercial Co.’s plant, the oldest corporation doing business in Alaska; tennis court lower center; airplane hanger of the U.S. Coast Guard up and to left of tennis court; U.S. Indian Aff. hospital lower center; A.C.Co. store and offices lower right; offices and storehouses of U.S.C. Guard and old Bering Sea Patrol to left of A.C. Co. ofb.; Amaknak Island beyond, across arm of the bay.

Unalaska, the old Aleut village of Iliu, 1919


Jesse Lee Mission, Methodist, Unalaska, Alaska, removed to Seward later. Photo 1917.
347  Russian Catholic church, Unalaska, 1917.
348  Unalaska, 1917
349  Biorka village, Unalaska. The grassy slopes of the Aleutian Ids., note the sod end of the barabaras and the thatched roofs; the Greek chapel in distance with the cross on top. The barabaras are the partly underground sod houses of the natives of the Aleutian Ids. [two baidarka frames in foreground; salmon drying on racks]
350  Unalaska and Dutch Harbor. The old Russian settlement, Captain’s Harbor at extreme right of picture. The photo is from top of Bally-hoo, eastern section of panorama, 1917
351  Russian Graveyard, Unalaska area, 1939
352  Residence of Greek Catholic priest at Unalaska, Aka., 1939
353  Bridal scene at the Jesse Lee home, Unalaska. The groom is Merculeif, from the Seal Islands.
354  Barabaras at Captain Harbor, Unalaska. Shaishnakof’s ranch, 1917
355  Shaishnakof’s farm at Captain’s Harbor, Unalaska Id. Shaishnakof is one of the descendants of the Russians who came with the Russian American Company. Note how far the cattle are. 1917
356  Akutan volcanos from top of Ballyhoo Id., in the Unalaska harbor, looking N.E., 1917.
357  Shaisnakof’s ranch at the head of Captain’s Harbor, Unalaska, Alaska, 1917
358  Makushin volcano, Unalaska, western sec[tion] of panorama from top of Ballyhoo, 1917.
359  Captain Harbor, Unalaska, where first Russian ship in harbor was destroyed with its crew in 1763. From Ballyhoo, middle section of panorama, 1917
360  In Makushin Harbor, Unalaska Id., Alaska, near where Baronof was shipwrecked (near Kashuga) in 1790. From[?] old Rev. Cutter Albans. Not certain, look up Makushin or Chimofrey[?], 1938.
361  The grasses and flowers of Ookamok, in Unalaska Bay. Note the dense mass of plant growth, 1917.
362  Priest’s Rock at entrance to Unalaska Harbor, 1917.
363  Veniaminov’s trees, Unalaska, 1939
364  Veniaminov’s trees, Unalaska, 1940
365  Veniaminov’s trees, Unalaska, 1939
366  One of the rugged, storm beaten headlands of the country along the Aleutian Islands where the sea otter formerly abounded. South side of Unalaska Island, 1917.
367  Erosion in heavy grass at Amakioor[?] Id., Unalaska harbor, 1939.
368  A harbor on south side of Unalaska Id., 1917
369  Mountains west of Valdez, 1929 (2 copies)
370  Spring begins in Valdez, Alaska.
371  Roadhouse on Valdez trail
372  First cabin in Valdez and sporting house beyond, of Valdez boom days, 1936.
373  Nuteakohtla[?]
374  Valdez Bank and Merc. Co. [from sign in photo] (2 copies)
375  Rooms [ from sign in photo]
376  Sewing class, at Wainwright, Alaska. The orphan at the right at 14. Note her intent on her work, 1925.
377  Schoolgirls at Wainwright, Aka., 1925.
378  Jim Allen’s store at Wainwright, typical shelves of a trader’s shelves, 1924
379  Wainwright schoolhouse, 1925
380  At Wainwright, Al., 1917
381  An underground storehouse for meat, at Wainwright, 1917.
382  The hunter’s camp, Wainwright, Alaska, 1917 (copy 2, #391)
383  Copy 2: Cache of boats, skins, etc., at Wainwright, 71° N. Lat. Kah koon = cache, stone place for skin boat
384  Cutting ice for corral, Oct. 1924, Wainwright
385  Herders at herd #2, Wainwright, Alaska. Left to right front, Waldo Koosik, Heir Negoramma[?] a little back, Aneashugak[?], girls standing behind, Rose and ____, April, 1925.
386  Making camp at the coal mine, 25 miles from Wainwright, up the Kook[?], 1925
387 Coal mine at Wainwright, 1925


389 A funeral in the Arctic, putting bodies in snow houses to wait till snow left the ground, at Wainwright, Alaska, May, 1924 (2 copies)

390 Eskimo sports, football at ten below zero, at Wainwright, 1925

391 [See 382] The kill of the hunters, Wainwright, Alaska, Dr. Murray, 1917

392 Dr. Stamp trading with Eskimos at Wainwright. Stamps trading exp., 1917

393 Off for a dogsled ride, Wainwright, Alaska, 1925

394 Wales schoolhouse, 1927

395 Schoolhouse at Wales. The flag at the schoolhouse “farthest west point of the North American continent.” The first schoolhouse was the small building at the left. The large building is a type of the Arctic schoolhouses of 1902.

396 First mission bldg. on Arctic Ocean, at Cape Prince of Wales, western extremity of continent of North America. Copy 2: Old schoolhouse at Wales, first school building on the Arctic coast of Alaska, 1927 (3 copies)

397 Wales village from near the mission house, looking nearly west, 1917

398 Mission house at Wales, Alaska (Kinegan), 1917. Here’s where Thornton was killed.

399 Warf at command[?] ship leaving dock, 1938

400 Territorial school, modern high school, recent construction, Wrangell, Alaska, 1938.

401 Wrangell Institute, from S.E. near fish house[?], Shoemaker Bay, 1938

402 The old hospital at Wrangell

403 The old fort hospital at Wrangell, afterwards used as a U.S. Commissioner’s Court. At time this was taken it was the Comm. Court, room below, 1915 or 1916.

404 Institute, Wrangell, from [?]

405 Atlin Lake in front of Atlin town, 1903

406 Mill Test Shaft, Engineer Mine, on upper part of town[?] arm of Lake Torgrih, B.C.[?]
407 Scotia Landing, Lake Atlin, B.C., 1903

408 [Church]

409 Church at Bennett, B.C., about 1915. Copy 2: Bennett about 1908. Copy 3:[Postcard] On the White Pass and Yukon. Bennett, Alaska, between the [?] of 1898 and the present, halfway. When the Klondike crowd had passed.

410 Bennett Church, head of Lake Bennett, B.C.

411 Lake LeBarge [Laberge]

412 Stampeders landing on ice of Lake Labarge [Laberge] to go down the Lake in May 1904

413 Middle Lake in White Pass, from Ry.[Railway] window. about 1903

414 Russian schoolhouse, Ualen, East Cape, Siberia, 1917 (2 copies)

415 Chukchu Reindeer Mem[?] Camp, Siberia, 1917; Copy 2: Chukchee Camp. Lutke Harbor, Siberia; Copy 3: Camp of Chukchee reindeer men, Lutke Harbor, Siberia. From this place many of the deer were imported[?]. The “Bear”(U.S. Coastguard ship, formerly Russian Cutter) on which most of the reindeer were imported into Alaska, at anchor, Aug., 1917.

416 Lutke Harbor, St. Lawrence Bay, Siberia, 1917. Copy 2: The Chookchu Reindeer Men’s Camp, Lutko Harbor, Siberia, where Alaskan reindeer were procured, 1917.

417 Siberian house, Ooalen, East Cape, Siberia, 1917

418 Interior of Chukchee house, Lutke Harbor, Siberia, St. Lawrence Bay, Siberia, interior of Chukchee tent, the Yaranga, 1917

419 Whalen or Uglin, Siberia, on north side of East Cape, 1917

420 The “Belvedere” lying off East Cape Siberia, East Cape Siberia from S.E., 1917

421 In Lutke Harbor, Siberia, In St. Lawrence Bay, 1917

422 East Cape, Siberia, from N.W., 1917

423 [Dogs] on guard

424 The snarl of a husky, tail between legs and [?], ready to camp, Alaska, Eagle[?]

425 [Dog sled team]

426 Outstanding dog tracks, dog tracks in the air, Kivalina, Aka, 1923
427  Dog and sled tracks in snow, Kivalina, Alaska, 1923
428  Siberian huskies, part of famous racing team,[?] Station name, 1917
429  [Husky in the snow]
430  [Dog]
431  [Animal in the snow, writing illegible]
432  Half wolf and half husky, on board Boxer in 1925
433  Fort Gibbon dog teams, Alaska Yukon
434  [Dog sled team]
435  Wainwright Malamute
436  Malamute puppies at Wainwright, Alaska.
437  Alaskan Huskies (Postcard)
438  Stalin and Kitlas[?] making friends, 1939
439  [Dogs in boat] (2 copies)
440  Husky dog at Teller
441  Dog cafeteria, meals at all hours, Shishmaref, 1939
442  Team dogs chained for the night on Arctic Coast
443  A strange team of malamutes at Eagle
444  Indians from Nahoni Lakes at Eagle, Alaska, July, 1906
445  Siberian dog, owned by famous dog driver, Nome, Aka, 1927
446  Fairbanks
447  Dog team of the U.S.A. [?] at Ft. Gibbon, Alaska, 1923
448  Dog team of [?], 1909
449  Chukchee dogs, Siberia
450  Dog at Teller, Aka.
451 The trail dog, Valdez, Alaska, 1909

452 Team dogs tied up on beach, Wainwright, 1925

453 Dog team at Attanuk, Alaska, 1924

454 [Missing]

454A On the Yukon River, the trail in spring, Jules Marion, supt. of mail, carriers Dawson to Tanana, Jack Robinson, Deputy U.S. Marshall, 1906


456 [Dog]

457 Dogs on the Yukon, waiting for [?] on arrial of a river steamer at Eagle, Aka, 1936. Copy 2: Dogs on bank of Yukon, My most interested audience, best are full blooded husky, shows the adulteration of blood, the one middle right hand margin, 1905

458 Dog team on the Kook River ice, Wainwright, Alaska, Arctic Ocean, June, 1925

459 White huska[husky] at the rapids, Fairbanks-Valdez trail, 1909. This is not a Siberian.

460 Indian dog at Eagle, 1904.

461 Interior Alaska, Indian dog, belonged to U.S. army post at Fort Gibbon, Alaska, 1923 [Enlarged and cropped copy of 447]

462 [No photo]

463 “Consideration,” Wainwright Malamute, 1925

464 [? Someone’s] dogs, Indian bred huskies, photo at Eagle, Aka.

465 Fish trap of lower Yukon, near Old Hamilton

466 [River scene]

467 Salmon drying on racks, Yukon River, Alaska.

468 Fish whool on Yukon

469 [Fish whool on Yukon River]

470 Fish at Grantley Harbor, Al., drying salmon for native use

471 Kotzebue Salmon, Kalugrok, Kotzebue, Alaska, 1928

472 [Fishing boat, Phoenix in photo](2 copies)
Double drip, no good, don’t want

Salmon in bin at cannery, S.E. Alaska.

[Postcard, salmon drying by a river bank]

[Postcard] Alaska salmon, Yukon River, Tena indian boy, 1906 (2 copies)

Cod fishers of Bering Sea, at Unalaska, Alaska. There are thousands of miles of cod and herring banks that lie just off the Aleutian Islands.

Salmon draw[?], Alaska

[Fish and basket]

Alaskan fish

Alaskan fish

Cascade of stream from Mendenhall Glacier, just above the rocky mound close to the powerhouse, showing how far the glacier extended down in about 1916

Mendenhall Glacier, near Juneau

[Postcard, glacier]

[Postcard, scenic view]

Roger D. Pinnes, official of W. P. Y. Ry [railway]. Ed Brosmer, employee of same, on small glacier in valley between Mt. Dewy and Mt Cohiktun[?], about 5000 ft. above Skag-taken about 1901. Pinnes wished to call it Andrews Glacier but I do not think the name stuck.

Print of Denver Glacier, taken about 1903. Copy 2: Front of Denver Glacier, side view of Denver Glacier, note has rapidly retreated in recent years, fir the [m]oraine against the hill at east is bare of vegetation and in front the same, recently uncovered. C.L. Andrews of Skagway, Alaska, U.S. customs officer, local. From west side looking east, 1903

Taku Glacier, from point farthest west, time of great disch[arge] of bergs, 1911

Taku Glacier, 1913

[Photo absent]

[Postcard] Saddle horse on Valdez Glacier, 1911

Child’s Glacier on Copper River, below the bridge. The bridge building is described by Rex Beach in his “Iron Trail.” Valdez and Copper River Glaciers

River from Valdez Glacier, river springing, full-armed, from head of Jove, stream from under Valdez Glacier, Alaska, about 1911

Muir Glacier, Ice front, southeast tributary, 1909

Skagway Glacier, opposite Skagway, across the river. Notice the bust of the girl looking at the owl on the glacier, 1901

The “S” Glacier on East Fork, Skagway River, from lower point than other views, taken a year or more later.

The “S” Glacier

Mountains, down canal from Skagway

Taku Glacier, at the farthest retreat, a sea breaking glacier or one of the 1st class, 1913

Front of Mendenhall Glacier, taken from top of hill at east, where the intake of the pipeline to the powerhouse is situated, 1916. Copy 2: Front of Mendenhall Glacier, from intake of pipe line looking west, powerhouse in foreground at bottom, valuable showing recession[?] of the glacier, 1916

[Glacier]

Mendenhall Glacier

Denver Glacier, 8 miles from Skagway, Alaska, note great retreat and vegetation has rapidly followed, 1938

The Denver Glacier, about 8 miles from Skagway, Alaska, photo about 1912. Glacier has apparently advanced somewhat for the vegetation has caught up to the ice in front and at left where the slope was perfectly bare in 1903, it is covered at this time

Glacial iceberg in Glacier Bay, 1903

Baird Glacier, on line of the Gov’t Ry., formerly the Alaska Nor[th] Ry, and later Alaska Central Ry, then sold to the gov’t,[photo] 1911

509  Muir Glacier, 1913

510  Berg thrown off Norris Glacier by breaking of a glacial Lake. Uncle Sam’s greatest potato ranch in front of Norris Glacier. Taku inlet, Alaska. This glacier has repeated the performance several times. once drowned a fisherman a mile away from the beach in front of the glacier.

511  Muir Glacier, face of glacier from east side, 1913

512  [Postcard] S.E. Tributary Muir Glacier, 1913

513  Muir Glacier, across bay of S.E. trib[utary], taken from the Nunalak, 1909


515  Dup. print of middle sea[a], pen Muir Glac., 1913, 1000 ft. I think the photo was made at near. The negatives are in Seattle with others of the Muir Glacier. I may be in Seattle in a month or so. If any use to you will try to get them out of storage, and send negatives or prints to the Soc. CLA. Note the nunatak in the photo is 1100 feet above the sea level. (2 copies).

516  Caribou hunt, Fox Creek, 1906. Copy 2: Bringing caribou in from hunt.

517  Caribou killed by soldiers at Ft Egbert for use at post. They put the fort there and then sent the soldiers out to hunt for the winter’s meat. Ft. Egbert estab. 1899 - so this must have been the winter or 1899-1900.

518  Caribou hunting, upper 70 M. Mruphy lights his pipe, 1905 (2 copies).

519  Moose on Porcupine River, Alaska.

520  Wild deer died with locked horns in fight, a wolf probably took a meat out of one.

521  Locked moosehorns from Kenai Peninsula. Seattle, 1909

522  Mountain goat, Tracy Arm, Alaska.

523  Horns of Kenai ram, Dall’s mt. sheep head at Seward.

524  [Stuffed Dall ram]

525  Fatally injured [bear]

526  Bear caught, squashed.

527  Bear trap, set for bear
528  [Skinned out walrus on beach] Deering, Alaska (2 copies)
529  A walrus foot, Deering, Alaska.
530  Alogoorooks (Bearded seal), Wainwright, 1925.
531  [Harpooned whale on grass]
532  White whales, killed at Wainwright by Eskimos, 1925
533  An Aogoorook hunt, Wainwright, Alaska, 1925
534  After a walrus hunt, Wainwright, Alaska, 1917
535  Ducks killed at ST. Lawrence Bay, Siberia. The big one is an eider, female Pacific[eider?] 1917
536  Some Arctic birds killed at Barrow. Laft[leaf] Predatory Jaeger, female Steller’s Eider, Drke of Steller’s Eider, King Eider, drake, 1924
536A Ivanof’s daughter from Shaktolik, at Kotzebue, swan, Miss Ivanof, eskimo boy, Mrs. Morlander, 1928
537  [Dead bird] (2 copies)

Box 2
538  Whipsawing lumber for boats. Copy 2: Whipsawing lumber, Eagle on the Yukon, 1906
539  [Lumber yard]
540  Towing a log raft
541  [Lumber and horse team]
542  Whipsawing lumber for boats
543  [Self dumper]
544  Self dumper, Engineer’s Creek[?], Fbnks, Al, 1909
545  Fild sluices on Ester Creek. Taken in winter, washing with heated water, taken in February, 1909
546  Ester Creek diggings, Wilkinsomn et al owners?, Fairbanks, Alaska, 1909
547 [Men mining] Call or write Keith Colman, Birch Bay Village, 8098 Cowichan Rd.,
Blaine, WA 98230, TEL: 206-332-5401

548 [Postcard] The Winter Trail, On the pay streak, Ester Creek, Al, Down in mines, 114 on
Dome Creek, Alaska, 1904

549 [Postcard] Washing up the winter dump, Ester Creek

550 Drifting in the Placer Mines

551 Ester gold, Tanana, (Andrews photo) Keith Colman...

552 Cleansing gold on Ester Creek, Tanana, Keith Colman...

553 Summit[?] on gov’t Ry[railway]

554 Copper River Bridge

555 Steel Railway Bdg, Nenana, Alaska.

556 [Postcard, engine on railway]

557 The pup mobil on the Nome Kugrok railway, Duffy O’Connor’s express for black
market reindeer, 1926 (2 copies)

558 [Postcard] The Copper River Ry, 1911

559 [Postcard] Copper River and Northwestern Ry

560 [Postcard] Near rail head on Copper River Ry, Steamboat Caudrig[?] on Copper River
below Woods Canyon, 1911

561 [Postcard]Al No Ry[Alaskan Northwest Railway]

562 Gov’t Ry, Eagle River Bridge, 1916

563 Laying track at Matanuska, 1916

564 Firer[?] observation, Alaska Railroad, car at Anchorage

565 Water tank at Summit, Feb., 1902

566 Steel Arch Bridge, June 10, 1901, Bridge on WPYR, Keith Colman...

567 Matanuska Junction, 1916(2 copies)

568 [No photo]
569 [Caribou grazing]

569A Reindeer, Wainwright Inlet, June, 1925

570 Camp of reindeer men at Grantley Harbor, Al, Cap’t Aburoth, 1917

571 Capt. Aberroth[?] of the “Bear,” holding a reindeer, at south side of Grantly Harbor, 1917

572 Reindeer running at north of east end Grantly Harbor, 1917

573 Reindeer swimming at Kivalina, 1925

574 Onaleic’s[?] herd, Kivalina, Oct., 1923

575 Reindeer on sandspit, Grantly Harbor, Alaska, 1917

576 Reindeer at corral, Grantly Harbor, gentle and unafraid, 1917

577 Reindeer at Grantly Harbor, Alaska, Aug., 1917 (2 copies)

578 Reindeer – Grantly Harbor, 1917

579 Reindeer along canal at St. Michael, Alaska, Reindeer Mary’s Herd

580 Eskimo reindeer man, dressing a reindeer, Kivalina herd, above Arctic Circle

581 Onalic[? Eskimo with reindeer in corral]

581A Skinning a reindeer, butchering at Kivalina

582 Reindeer pawing for moss

583 Reindeer herd, Grantly Harbor, 1917

584 [Reindeer in harness] (2 copies)

585 [Reindeer butchering]

586 Antat[?] Reindeer Mary’s corral at Stubbins

587 Hitching up the reindeer in the morning. Next pace below Icy Cape. Alaska.

588 Sled deer hauling reindeer meat to village, Deering herd, 1928

589 The butchering herd, Kivalina, Aka., 1925
590  C.L. Andrews inspecting reindeer being frozen for shipment to U.S., at 62 years. At Barrow, 1924.

591  Onalik’s herd, Nov. or October 1923, @0 mile from Kivalina, Alaska.

592  Reindeer, warm meals at all hours

593  [Postcard, reindeer grazing]

594  Domesticated reindeer, in those days one could get close enough to make a photograph of them

595  Reindeer management; reindeer turned out of an ice corral at Wainwright, Alaska, for counting in November, 1924. Note the perfect domestication, the animals are lying down quietly or are grazing at a short distance away.

596  Copper river, near Chilina

597  3 A.M. in mouth of the Kobuk River, north of the Arctic Circle, 1917

598  Copy 2: Kobuk River, Shields in air

599  On bank of Kobuk River, Dr. Murray of “Bear” at left, standing on hands, at right is Maguire, a teacher, 1917

600  A swim in the Kobuk River, inside the Arctic Circle, Richardson at right in water, Shields standing, 1917 (2 copies)

601  Mail service by dog team on Yukon, just before the river breaks. Note the water over the anchars[?] in at the sides. Mail from lower river reaching Eagle, 1906

602  [Postcard] Along the Yukon River, The Eagle-Nest Rook

603  Ice in Hellgate[?], May, 1907

604  Ice Jam in Yukon River at Hellgate, Y.T.

605  At 5 Fingers Rapids, Yukon River

606  Village on lower Yukon River

607  At Eagle, above town, “The summer, no sweater was ever,” Yukon River, Alaska, 1906

608  [Man in kayak]

609  [Man in kayak]

610  [Woman with kayak on beach]
Nome kyak, 1926
Frame for kyak, at Graham Harbor, Cook Inlet, 1911
Kyak of Lower Yukon. Copy 2: Near Old Hamilton, 1923
The kyak race, Eskimos in their kyaks among arctic ice, July 4, 1925
A kyak put up on a platform to dry on shore of Bering Sea near Nome.
Kyak frame, Deering
Kyak at Kotzebue
King Id, Eskimo turning over in kyak at Nome
Indian birch bark canoe, Yukon River
Ten’a Indian mending canoe
Indian canoe, Wrangell
Eskimo oomiak, Pt. Hope, 1917
Puget Sound canoe? Where? Who?
[Postcard] Indian Canoe, Yakutat, Alaska.
Indian in birch bark canoe, Yukon River, at Eagle
[Postcard] The Northern Clouds
Thlingit indian travel in semi-primitive time, Hydah canoe
Yukon River, poling canoe, 1906
Indian Raft, 30 Mile River, Alaska, Indians traveling, 1907 (2 copies)
[Two men on a raft]
Eskimo launches towing coal barge, Wainwright, Arctic Ocean, Alaska, 1929
[Landing a raft]
Hydah canoe at Skagway, Alaska, 1900
Landing at Labarge [Laberge] to cross the lake on the ice, about May 10, 1904
Teller woman at Nome, putting off boat to go fishing

Wreck of Str., Yukon River, Boy went forward in dark with rifle to shoot at ducks. Stumbled – fell, rifle kicked out, went off – bullet hit dynamite, started forward on deck. And – it went off – boat on fire – started[?] for shore, beckoned – [?] and sank – crew, some got ashore, some burned forget name – “Columbia”?

[Lumber, men, and steamer]

Schooner “Arctic” pinched by the ice at Barrow, salving cargo, deck scene, 1924

The “Pelican 2” Mission launch at Nenana, Alaska.

The “Ohio” at Valdez, Alaska, 1909

An Eskimo built boat, built at Silavik, Alaska, 1929

[Postcard] Spokane, turning around at Sitka

Arctic, 1924

[Boat]

[Boat and barge]

Floating down the Yukon to Dawson

Poling supplies in, on Yukon about 1906

Schooner “Arctic” in ice pack, crushed and sinking slowly, Pt. Barrow, caught at 3 A.M. in ice, almost down by 9 P.M., hurried by removing supplies before all lost, 1924 (2 copies)

Stop for lunch, Kobuk River, 1917

The “Challenge” on the Kobuk, 1917

Alaska SS Co’s Str. “Jefferson,” at wharf at Haines, Aka.

“Tana” and “Pauline” in Thirty Mile River, “Pauline” – Capt. Geen, “Tana” – Capt. Langley

Amer. Str. “White Seal,” Br. Str. “Victorian” at White Horse Rapids. This river steamer is the type still in use in Alaskan waters.

[Three steamers]
Loading salmon at Naknek, Alaska. Cannery boats discharging freight into the Victoria, 1917.


Boarding the ship, Bering Sea, Alaska, off St. Lawrence Id., 1939

[Steamship “Sarah,” from photo]

[Steamship]

[Men working on boat]

The “Woods,” wrecked at Teller, 1926

Cannery boat in Naknek River, Bristol Bay, Al., 1917

Along the waist of the “Bear,” Arctic Ocean, 1917

The “Maude,” Capt. Amunderson’s boat, lying off Nome, Alaska.

Ruby, Str. Gene Jacobs at Ruby, Alaska, 1923

The “Sierra,” Lomen Corporation boat, 1928

Mrs. Davis’ shipyard, teacher, Douglas, Alaska, 1938

Grave Islands, Old Tlinget Grave Houses

Head of a male person – presumably a chief. Found in cave near other box. This is the skull of a lady who is wearing a Cabrelle[?] inerred in her lower lip. See “house boxes” in Niblack, pp 318/319. Boxes also on p. 317.

Cedar boxes made without nails or corner joints…these were enclosed or wrapped in cedar mats and contained the heads which were preserved with skin, etc. intact. Found by Myer Hofstad on Zarembo Id (?) in a cave. It is pursuant to an old custom of the Thlingit Indians - to preserve the heads - (?), 1933 (?)

Rug making loom for sale as curios, Douglas, Alaska, 1936

Work of school of Rosa Davis, teacher at Douglas, Alaska, small replica of Chilkat blanket weaving loom, 1939.

Mrs. Davis’ carving, work of Tlingit Indians, Douglas, Alaska, 1938
Upholstery – school, Mrs. Davis, Douglas, Aka, Tlingit work, 1938 (2 copies)

These are Indian carvings made at Wrangell Inst., Shoemaker Bay – for sale – Aleut Bay Thunderbird on top.

Coffins, Tlingit made, Douglas Alaska, 1938

Grave totem of Hoonah shaman – between the village and the cannery – on top of sharp point – now tunneled[?] by trail. This is probably the second totem on this point – the first may be the one of the Eagle and showing the grave house back. This old pole and house decayed and McKinlay put up – or his family did- for new marble totem. Made in 1916?

Hoonah village Pt. on north shore of Icy Strait, 1903

House totem at Hoonah, 1916 (2 copies)

Totem in graveyard at Hoonah – on the island (2 copies)

Chief Kokoo, father of Wallace Land[?] at Howkan? Slave totem, Ianer[?] family. Howksworth at left? The dimes. There is a picture of the whole group here, in the “Message of an Indian Relic” by Lloyd Booscher[?] 1909, at p.19, two on top of house, one taken down. Copy 2: Where was this? Howkan Who was it made for? Cooco Who was the carver? Paul Morrison Who was the best carver? Old Wallace, now dead When was it made? 1899 Old man Wallace, son John Wallace is now at San Francisco Fair, working.

Think this is Howkan and by Cindit[?] but do not know.

Think at Kowkan [Howkan?], see Winter[?] Pond’s totem book. Copy 2: Details of Howkan grave totems, check with Winter[?] and Pond’s booklet of 1915. Photographer [?] but think Rev. Condit

[Painted totem pole, indoors]

This totem is in front of the curio store in Juneau, Alaska – came from west side of Pr. of Wales Id., so is Kaigana – Hydah made. Some call it the witch totem but they did not raise totems for withches so do not credit that. See letter of Father Kashwarof attached.

Totem at Simpson’s store at Juneau, do not know where from but judge from the Hydah village on west side of Pr. of Wales Id., 1938 (2 copies)

Kake village

Totems at Kake village – recent erection? Photo about 1915, burned in fire about 1922.

Totems at old Kasaan, 1892, belongs to Samuel Gelard Davis, grandson of Stephen Gitted[?] where son came to Queen Charlotte Id. Married Sam[?] Davis’ mother – He
has been back to see his cousins. Sam Davis lives at Hydahberg, retired Presbyterian minister – The son came to avoid service in the civil war. The pole was stolen in the last ten years – 1938. Notes taken on trip of 1938. Think notes from Rev. Mather at Ketchikan, Episcopal minister.

690 Old Kasaan, Alaska.

691 Kasaan? from off north end, looking S.W.

692 Kasaan? same as “A” part

693 Kasaan? (2 copies)

694 Old Kasaan totem? (2 copies)

695 At Kasaan (2 copies)

696 North end of old Kasaan village, look up date, the year I was with Rough Rider Boat from Ketchikan

697 Skawl? Kasaan?

698 [Postcard] Totem of Chief Shaw[?] over 100 years old. This totem now stands in Ketchikan Park. Raided[?] and spoiled.

699 Skowl’s totem at Kasaan, O.K. on description to plate LV No.293, Niblack P.326 desc. Copy 2: Unidentified Hydah-Kygan work

700 The “Wolf” totem, Ketchikan, Alaska

701 Ketchikan, Kyan Totem

702 Grave totem, the “bear,” Ketchikan

703 Ghosts of departed years, Ketchikan, Alaska, grave totem, Pennock Id., Ketchikan, The raven and the flood. Print is cropped compared to negative.

704 House totem at Hoonah, about 1916 (2 copies)

705 House totems, Ketchikan, at mouth of Fish Creek, Chief Johnson, ask Mr. Tamaier[?] name.

706 Brown bear totem, Klinquan? Who was it for? _________Was it a grave totem? Yes Who carved it? Old Wallace When was it made? Skillithen Who had it done? Yethl Nowa

707 [?] [?] Klinquan
Is this Hawkan? No, Klinquan This picture was taken from west. Are any of these poles still there? Most of the pole[s] are taken Hydaburg Whose pole is the big, high one in front of the house _top of pole reaches above the hill? Old Wallace Whose pole at – near edge – left side? Center people. Very old Whose pole next beyond – in front of house? 7 poles belonged to center people Whose very high pole and lonely one totem figure at top? I do not know which one, too many poles. Can you put year they were carved and put up on any of them? Old man Wallace house is the one Imok[?] coming out. It has two beside the higher one [includes drawing] (2 copies)


[Copy of 710] Five House Totems, presented by Chief Son – I – hat of Kassan. Exhibited at St. Louis Fair then returned and placed in the park at Sitka

Lovers Lane, Sitka, about 1915

Whale Killer Totem in Sitka Monument, 1915

Brat [brought?] there from a town on Pr. of Wles Id [Prince of Wales Island]– I think possibly Tuxican as it looks like Tlingit carving – compare work with other Tuxican poles. Gov. Brady got poles from Tuxican is shown by his list in report of the 1904 fair at St. Louis. All the Sitka Monument poles were procured from Sacttum[?] villages, taken to St. Louis fair, then put at Sitka. (2 copies)

Totems at entrance, Sitka National Mon., disgusted with the colors, 1938. Copy 2: Scene of the last battle of Danilo, entrance to Nat’l Monument, 1938

Totem, Sitka Nat’l Monument, now at entrance, said to be the Fog Woman’s Totem – the woman who causes the salmon to go up the streams each year, - made when it stood by the river. Copy 2: about 1916

Mr. Wallace’s mother’s totem – at Sukkwan. Mr. Wallace took it down to S.F. and left it down there. Frog – Koostan Hydah, same as in Sukkwan by flag pole.

Sukkwan, note 3” pole from left, has same figure [?]

One of the house totems at old Tuxican, taken 1916? Taken on trip around the S.E. Islands in gas boat about 1916. Copy 2: Toem pole at Tuxikan village, west side of Pr. of Wales Id., Alaska, Tlinkit work, village Tlinkit and pushed out by Hydahs, some people went to Ketchikan, I am told. Finally abandoned. This was the last good house totem standing, but several mortuary columns remain in 1916, when I was there.

Tuxican or Tuxikan, west of Pr. of W. Id. Tuxican – a deserted natur[?] village of the old days, a village of the Hanega branch of the Thlingits, 1916
720 Tuxican grave totems, 1916?

721 Village Id. [Island] totems

722 Village Island Totems


724 [Postcard] The old shale totem in Barracks Square, Wrangell. Compare with photo of the old barracks in square – photo by Andrews about 1916. It shows under the tree – and it shows in the figure of the wold on the log pedestal on the square.

725 [Two totems in front of a house] (2 copies)

726 Kadasan’s totems at Wrangell – Photo taken after 1888 – for the house was built about that time, see photo, another when house was being built. [Detailed description of totems on back of photo]

727 [Postcard] Kadasan’s totems and house, Wrangell, Alaska, about 1890 ?

728 Wrangell totem, The Beaver Totem, beaver at top. Copy 2: The Beaver Totem at Wrangell, stood near where the walk turned out toward the saw mill. Do not know who owned it, and it disappeared, 1916

729 An ancient totem, the Keet or Whalekiller, the fin on the back has rotted away. In the distance, at the foot of the hill are seen the house posts of one of the old tribal houses of the [18] ’60s. Wrangell

730 Right corner of old Fort Wrangell Hospital, torn down about 1940, whale totem old, there in 1892

731 Raven totem, Wrangell, Alaska, belonged to young Chief Chaks[?], bout by the Indian[?] store at Wrangell

732 Grave totem, fisherman feeding the eagles. Raised in honor of Ductan[?] deceased. Shakes and Chas. Jones– father – in – law of Louis Paul put it up – it is the last pole in Wrangell. Copy 2: “Fisherman feeding the Eagles,” grave house and totem at cemetry south of Wrangall. George Blake of Wrangell told me this grave totem – Chas. Jones, father – in – law of Louis Paul and Shakes, put it up in honor of Ductan, who died. First cousin of Wm. Paul, it was the last pole put up in Wrangell. Old Chief Hoh se Hawks was head of the Kiksedda family. They had wars with the Tsimpsien. He was captured and taken away. He was the father of Kah Shakes 1st – the S- took him. Kohse Hawks – to Cape Fox – stopped there and wanted to sell the old man – sold him there. His sons went down – took copper hour[?] etc., a big lot – to buy their father back. The Simpsein chief agreed on a price – they gave all the coppers and they gave a slave as a servant – they went out in front of the village – took their father and washed him with copper sheets to take away the slave shame – then threw the copper in the water. Shakes was Nan – i – ee and emblem was the brown bear, 1916
The fisherman feeding the eagle, Wrangell, Alaska, 1938

Old Shake’s totems, Wrangell, Mrs. Wm F. Paul told me these were brought from Old Wrangell. The same man who carved the shale totem at Sukkwan carved these. His name was Kah – see – too – Akht. He was named after the way a frog talks when it is haken in the hand, George Blake told me, 1938. Photo about 1916

[Postcard and legend] Koosdashan, The Tull Hut, Bullhead, Bear Totem Store, Wrangell, Alaska. Carved at Wrangell for Klawhi man, whale and raven, Carved Charlie Chock for Sukkwan, the Kusdashan for Bob, the 3 the frog and tall hat are raven bullhead. Copy 2: 1938 (4 copies plus postcard)

Totemic designs on canoe, Wrangell, Alaska, 1938

Totem at Wrangell, carved for W.C. Waters. Thunderbird style of eagle, Prince Rupert Bay – Vancouver Id. Fairly good carving but not correct in figures – mixes styles – from Tlingit to B.C. types, 1938

Grave totems, Wrangell, Alaska, grave of men of the whale totem – the keet or whalekiller. This totem, George Blake told me, was raised by Chas. Jones and Kah Shakes – saw him in 1938 at W[rangell], photo about 1915 or 1916

Probably Partridge Photo of 1887, Wolf totem in Fort grounds at Wrangell. Whale totem at side on ground. History so far unknown – probably quite old. Probably grave totem on grave house of an “Ekt” – shaman – of Russian or British time. It is my recollection that I saw the whale totem on the Fort square in 1892 (2 copies)

These look like the old Kadashan totems – moved from in front of his house back of the saw mill.

Wrangell

Thlingit gravestone, Wrangell, grave totem at Wrangell, south of Shustak’s house at the point – Shustaks Pt. The Koostah Kah “Koosta – Kah” gravestone, marks the grave of George Blake’s father – in – law.

The frog totem at Wrangell – by the sun house “Heb” or ‘Hait” now owned by Willis Hogland, who married Matilda. He was or is a son of town King Lear. See make Book, 1938, p.28. The face of Ductan is on top. Copy 2: Wrangell, bear, frog, beaver, after Corser[?] Top. The mountain on the Stikine (Mythical). Frog – tribal emblem. Old raven talking to young raven. The beaver. The Kiksittler totem.

Totems of Chief Shakes at Wrangell, 1938 (2 copies)

Gravestone – raven totem, Wrangell, Alaska, about 1916. Copy 2: Man of Raven Clan put it by his home, Wrangell, Alaska, about 1915?
The Raven Totem, belonged to young Shakes. Nephew of Shakes 3rd? and stood on the hillside above the Shakes house with the old totems of the bears. Young Shakes ws killed by a cultus[?] white man – shot at he went along the side walk. His totem was dequind[?] by Waters, the curio store man, 1916 (2 copies)

[No photo]

Old Grave Totem at Wrangell, about 1916

Old Wrangell, 1916

The gambler’s totem, near the bridge, Sitka Park, Alaska, 1916. Copy 2: Made like a pipe.

[Man sitting by eagle totem]

[Tall totem]


Alaskan Plant Life, Mertensia Siberica, Valley of the Yukon, Alaska, Virginia cowslip, 1906

Skunk cabbage, near Juneau, Alaska, 1915

Crocus, at Dan’s cabin, at mouth of the Thirty Mile, the confluence of the 30 Mile and the Hootalinqua, where it lorms[sic] the Lewis River or might say the Yukon. Taken about the 10th of May, 1904.

Pansies in yard, Valdez, Alaska.

Alaskan berries, 1907

Purple snap dragon, Yukon Valley, Alaska, June, 1907

Wild yarrow, Yukon valley,1906

Reindeer moss of Arctic tybdra[sic], arctic slope

Alaskan flowers, lupins, etc.

Alaskan flowers, lupins, etc.

[Postcard] Alaskan flowers, giant[?] primrose

[Postcard, plant with berries]

Wild strawberries, Hinchinbrook Island, Alaska.
Flowering vegetation around pool left by melting ice lense, arctic slope

Vegetation in front of Mendenhall Glacier, taken in 1916 (2 copies)

Wild roses of the Yukon Valley. Copy2: “Spring,” wild roses, Yukon Valley, 1906

[No photo]

Creeping willow, arctic Alaska, 1925

[Vegetation]

The cotton plant, Alaskan Swamo Sedge, Yukon valley. Copy 2: 1906

Comfrey Borage family, wild flowers of Alaska, Valley of the Yukon, Virginia Cowslip (Mertensia Siberica)

Flowers and nigger-head grass, arctic slope, Alaska.

Aster? Alaska.

Alaskan flowers, Spirea, southern coast, Alaska.

Brown-eyed Susan, Yukon Valley, Alaska.

Anemones, flowers of Alaska, mountain slopes back of Juneau, Alaska.

[Postcard] The Twin flower, named after the botanist Linnaeus

Alaska, water lilies on ponds by the Yukon River.

Alaskan wildflowers, stemless ladyslipper (Orchis Acule) Yukon Valley

California poppies in Alaska, arctic poppies and “Snow Flowers,” June, 1904

[Postcard] Alaskan Flowers, “Nagoon” or Alaskan Dewberries, Yukon River, 1904

Valerian, flowers of Alaska, southeastern Alaska.

Devil’s Club (Panax horridus), southeastern Alaska.


[Stag]

[Bear cubs] “Surprised”
788  [Postcard] Alaskan Animals, Berry Lovers, a chance meeting in the woods
789  Eskimo girl and young white owls, Pt. Barrow, Alaska
790  Young robins, Eagle, Alaska, 1907
791  Young robins on nest, Yukon Valley, Al., July, 1907
792  Alaska Blue Grouse, Skagway, 1903?
793  Alaskan Grouse, Copyright 1902 by C.L. Andrews, Skagway, Alaska.
794  [Postcard] Alaskan Ptarmigan
795  Eggs of pintail duck, arctic Alaska
796  [Eggs in grass] (2 copies)
797  [Eggs in nest] (2 copies)
798  Ptarmigan eggs in tundra, nest and eggs of Willow Ptarmigan, Wainwright, arctic Alaska, 1925
799  A Canada[?] lynx at close quarters – and unhappy, about 1906 (2 copies)
800  [Birds on ice]
801  Red Marmot, Alaska
802  [Wild cats in the snow]
803  Walrus on the ice, Bering Sea, where the big herds of walrus pass
804  An Aleut barrabora at Biorka Id., 1917
805  Chief Alex, Tinueh – Eagle, Aka., 1906 (2 copies)
806  Yukon Indian; Ten’ a, mending his snowshoe, village near Eagle, 1906 (2 copies)
807  [Portrait of a woman in a scarf]
808  Tinneh Indian Girl, Eagle, Alaska. Copy 2: [Postcard] Northern Scenes
809  Eagle girl (2 copies)
[A portrait of a man] A struggle for existence

Adloat, Eskimo interpreter, died of flu 1918, photo 1917

Eskimo Cat’s Cradle, Eileelugh – yaht, Charlie Agoonlook, Wainwright

Assiruk’s daughter from King Island, can remember coming of first whalers. Taken 1927 at Quartz Ck. 1858-1927, over 70 yrs.

Anotigrook, a Barrow Eskimo who has assisted to rescue the crews of two ships that were caught in the arctic ice, the “Navarch” in 1898 and the “Lady Kindersley” in 1924. Anokigrook, Long John, came from Kobuk.

Daughter of old Philip Assiruk, chief herder of Quartz Creek herd, 1926

Esegak, “Sarah” – Ahnga’s wife of Wainwright, Alaska. Copy 2: Sarah Asugak, the comedian of the village, 1925

Was on the Gillie ship, right – Koogrook = The swan, left – last of the Medicuumn? This is Ek Keevuk, w[f]ife died, came to get something, gave him a piece of iron to make a stove, came back again – other

Charlie Goodhope, Deering, Alaska. Copy 2: Keith Colman…

Steve Hopson, Barrow, Alaska


Akkdriganlook, Mary James, w[f]ife of Robert, the orphan at 14, 1925

Harry Keemen, Eskimos with smallpox, Deering, Alaska, very miserable smallpox at Deering, fall of 1928.

Kanoodlook, Wainwright Eskimo, 1928

Star helped rescue two crews from ships in Arctic ice, Kungusuk

Copy 2: Oksaadak, one of five[?] apprentices[?] at Teller – had herd at Kivalina, 1928. Father of Solanek [?], oldest man in Kivalina, probably 85 years in 1924.

Oksaadak, Sokonik’s father – Kivalina, about 85 years old, remembers gov’t boat Plowr[?] in Kozebue Inad[?], 1849-50
Omnikourk[?], Lapp’s guide, 1898. Photo at Pitmagra[?] in 1924

Eskimo reindeer man, the interpreter, Oquillok, at Teller, 1917

Papiglook, Wainwright Eskimo, 1925

Papiglook, Eskimo at Wainwright, Aka., 1920


Dallie Inyder – half blood girl – Nome, 1927

Old Seesorlik[?], Wainwright, Alaska, 1925

Taatuk, one of the first reindeer men, went to drive to Pt. Barrow in 1898, photo, 1917.

Uugayok’s boy, Deering, dressings twice a week.

Wajlook’s mother, pounding blubber with a blubber maul. Wainwright, Alaska.

Rosa Walker, White Mt. Area, Eskimo – Indian – Russian, 1927

She looked ati[sic] and said, Aw, too old!

Choorcachee? East Cape? Eskimo girl, 1917

[Man on rock by shore]

[Person in doorway of snow house, with dog]

Chookchee woman at side of house, Ualen (Whalen), Siberia, 1917, Keith Coman…

Rev. Mather, Ketchikan, Alaska, Indian missionary, ordained, 1938

Daphne Moreaudea, 1939

Thlingit woman, about 1916

Auneudsen[?], 1906

Dr. L.E. Benson, Dr Benson, one of the old time sourdoughs of the stampededs to Nome and Inmachuk in the nineteen hundreds. Went from Alaska in 1929 to Arizona. Was surgeon at the Boulder Dam for some years later, after he was 70 years old.

Old man Davis, a trapper and wood cutter on the Yukon River.

851  Jean Dupertius[?], teacher at St. Lawrence Id., with walrus tusks at Nome, Alaska, 1917

852  Soren Fredericks, The Pioneer of the lower Yukon

853  Harding, Curry, Alaska, 1923

854  E.C. Hawkins, engineer in charge of the Copper River and Northwestern Railway (2 copies)

855  Gertrude Iluk[?], school girl at Kivalina, nurse of Of. of Ed.

856  Garden of Mr. McPherson, Seward, Al.

857  Jules Mauri, mail drv[driver?] Supt [superintendent?] on Yukon in dog team days, Wild West rider, went to Europe with Buffalo Bill, used to get drunk and raise Cain, hit jack in mouth, quarreled with Capt. Jarvis, in a spree


859  Dr. Newhall, on way to Barrow – Dr. as mission at Unalaska, Jessie Lee Horn, many years, died at Barrow?, 1925

860  Mrs. Newhall, wf[wife] of Dr. Newhall of Barrow, as they passed wainwright, 1925

861  On the winter trail, E. L. Range[?] Supt., 1927

862  Knud Rasmeson[?] at Barrow, Alaska, explorer, Eskimos with him, Meluk, Ownouluk[?], 1924

863  Knud Rasmusson[?], got photo at Barrow, 1924, Keith Colman…

864  John Roseni, Siberian promoter and trader, proprchor[?] of Ry Haines Mission to Nome, on a trip from Valdez to Eagle – I saw him at Eagle.

865  Basar[?] and Leddie ant Eagle

866  Seddie Smith, at Eagle, Alaska.

867  Leddie, about 1909

868  Leddie at Eagle, Alaska, 1907

869  Eli Verreau, French Canadian, Klondike Pioneer, voyager, mail carrier on Yukon, 1906?
870 George Woodruff and his dog, Eagle, Aka.
871 Mabel, my girl
872 Jack at Eagle
873 [Postcard, Woman with umbrella and dog
874 [Woman on bluff]
875 [Woman in hat, picking berries]
876 [Woman in pants, on steps to house]
877 Yukon Days, Basler, wild fowl shooting, Yukon Valley, Alaska.
878 Indian camp, Porcupine River, Alaska, along Bdo[y?] Inway[y?], 1910
879 [Indian mother and two children]
880 [Postcard, village portrait] 30 picas, Aymaq
882 Group of natives at Port Graham, Cook Inlet, Aka.
883 Two school girls, Deering, Ak.
884 Daughter, John Douglas, right, best speller in Deering. Nedodoodek[?], Eskimo, a quiet [?], 1929
885 Children of the Karluk, 1924 Copy 2: Helen and sister, where children on “Karluk,” that was crushed in ice near Herald Id.
886 Eskimo Camp at Port Clarmer[?], 1917
887 Polly Anadhhook and her mother Blanche?, 1925
888 Capt. Geo. Leavitt and son at Barrow, Alaska. lived east of Barrow, are of the old deep sea whalers of the Nim[?], 1924. Copy 2: George Leavitt and son, old whaling captain of the arctic. Taken at Barrow, 1924.
889 Eskimos at Pt. Lay, Toweenah and his wf[wife], Anarok’s sister with baby on shoulders, 1917
890 Akogalook and Koruk, daughter, Wainwright, Aka., 1925
891 Teller Eskimo women, wife of clerk in store at Nome, 1927

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
892  [Postcard] Jimmy and [?] boys and Jimmie, center, two boys next to miles with their Dad.

893  Four tall Eskimos of Deering. Copy 2: Right to left; John Douglas Ahoingnik, Tom Morris, Levi Mills, ______ Cook, Eskimos, little Eskimos, 5’10½” to 6’ tall.

894  Atatay and Kiloki, Teller Alaska, 1939 (2 copies)

895  Native trader and wF[wife], Wainwright, Alaska, Rob’t James Ikkck, Mary Akaligailik, 1929

896  An Eskimo party and dance at Wainwright, Alaska. Nashoalook at left, ______next, Akadigak 3rd, Tagamok[?] 4th, wife of the teacher at back

897  4 generations – wife of old Kitmetsen, the man who took care of Mrs. Thornton after her husland was killed – shot. Ipsenok[?] and wife helped Mrs. T. first, - hus[husband?] I think Kimetsen took her to Teller, along with other Eskimo helpers.

898  Eskimo girls of St. Lawrence Id., Alaska, 1939

899  Beginning the killing, men preparing gambrels, Kivalina, 1929

900  The drummers at Ahuguga, Wainwright, Alaska.

901  Eskimo school at Wainwright, 1925

902  Eskimo making fire with fire drill, Wainwright, Aka., 1925

903  The elders of the church, Wainwright, Alaska, 1925

903A  [Humans pulling sled]

904  Native reindeer man, Eskimos, at Wainwright, Alaska, Sigavan rt., Aaron left.

905  Eskimo women sewing. They sit flat on the floor. Used to it from infancy, they double like a jack-knife, and sit for hours. Kitik and Sosorlook

906  Reindeer, preparing for market, Kivalina

907  [Group of Eskimo men]

908  Wainwright school pupils, 1924-5

909  Eskimo school girls of Deering, Alaska, Wrieter[?] Costanu[?], 1929

910  Eskimo women watching a dog race at Nome
Eskimos cutting up the kill, Arctic Ocean, walrus and oogaorook, 1925

The workshop of the arctic, 1925

Eskimos splitting a walrus hide – for a cover for an oomiak

Eskimo digging coal at mineon the Kook, 25 miles from Wainwright. Vein about 8 feet in thickness. 1925

Funeral of the Eskimo of today, of Tigalook and his wife, Wainwright, 1924

Eskimo woman sewing foot gear, oogotook[?] soles on mukluks, 1925

Dog teams ready for the trail, 1924

Chukchus at Whalen, Siberia, Tookai made the pictures of the Chukchus racing – drawings photographed from Chukchus drawing for Mrs. [?], man in middle Tenuskin, a chief – so says Mrs. Krenau [?], 1917

Siberia, Ooalin – Ooglin, or Whalen, Chief Tenuskin in the midst

Siberians – Chukchu, East Cape, Whalen, 1917. Copy 2: Chuckchus and so in topped house “doalin” above East Cape, Siberia, 1917

[No photo]

Lecke[?] Harbor, St. Lawrence Bay, Siberia, Aug., 1917

Siberians at St. Lawrence Bay, Siberia. Chukchus – whaleboat, 1917

At Enmatowan, East Cape, Siberia, 1917

Indian dance costumes, Tlingit Indians. Copy 2: No. 3, Tlingit Indians of southeastern Alaska, Tribal dances of primitive days. Man at right has a carved paddle, man at left holds a dance wand or baton, highly ornamented with totemic figures.

Tlingit group – at Douglas?

[Postcard] School girls at Sheldon Jackson school in 1892, Tlingit people

No. 4, Tlingit Indians, southeastern Alaska, basket makers, baskets partly finished. Note the figures, each kind denoting certain patterns. For reference, see Tlingit Basketry, by Lieut. Geo. F. Emmons, published by the Knickerbocker Press, 1903, N.Y., Wickersham No. 2474

Capt. Baughman on S.S. Humboldt, looks like Kathy of the mission at right.
929  Batean[?], Kudson’s Bay, pahkera[?], Dan Cadgow, trader at upper Rampart, Porcupine River, N.W. Terry., taken at Eagle, Alaska, Cadgow en route by Yukon and Porcupine

930  Missionaries of Alaska, Teachers, Bureau of Education Schools for 7 years at Barrow. Mr. and Mrs. Cram, teachers at Barrow, 1917-21.

931  Ben Downing, mail carrier for Northern Commercial Co. on the Yukon about 1908. On Copper River (2 copies)

932  Mr. and Mrs. Duputeris[?], teachers at St. Lawrence Id. (Gambell). Taken on deck of “Bear,” 1917

933  Charley Garfield on way out to be spt. dep. at Juneau of Cust, sem[?], 1909 (2 copies)

934  The sandman, Capt. Hunningan’s children, Eagle, Alaska (2 copies)

935  Jack Hillard on str.[steamer] for St. Michael

936  Gee Pole Larsur[?] right, lost while walrusing, 1925, with 4 elk at Barnes

937  Nora Lewis and Capt. Whelan. Whelan was on a British str.[steamer] from Dawson

938  Samooyok, Mr. Lopp, left, Reindeer Mary, center, Capt. L. T. L. Whitlam at St. Michael, 1923

939  W.T. Lopp and Thos. Sokweena, 1936


941  Four old timers of the Arctic at Barrow. Left to right: Lopp, Hopson, Brower, Whitlam, 1924

942  Terry McDonald, Cordova, Aka., taken latter part of Feb, 1942


944  Rasmussen, Metuk, Onowrourke[?], Anaralunguak

945  Rasmussen leaving Barrow, Rasmussen ahead, the Greolaed [?] Ereol[?] girl, 1924

946  Anarlungnak. Rasmussen and Metuk leaving Barrow, 1924, Keith Colman…
Mr. Read, Lola – Alf’s wife, Linnie, Robt. Coppock, Gaut, Ramma Coppock, Alf, Velton, Mrs. Gaut, Marie, Alf’s girl, Alf’s boy Howard

Group on Yukon St. Left, Maj. Cat.[?] General, W.P. Richardson, Capt. B. N. Kibbad[?] (N.N. Co.), Mr. L. Washburn (Manager, Nor. Com. Co.) Stewart Margers[?] Autiton[?] (N.C. Co.)

Daughter of Mr. Richardson, teacher at Pt. Barrow (Utkeavie) 1914-17, and the Philippines com[?] of the Bear, 1917

Mrs. Fran[?] Smith and U. G. Myers, at Eagle, Aka., and both are game and are lamonte[?]. Arctic hare

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Grear[?], schoolmarm at Indina Village, near Eagle, Aka.

Leddie and purser of str.[steamer] on Yukon

Leddie and her dogs. Eagle, Alaska, 1905

George Woodruff and Leddie Smith, Eagle, Alaska

George Woodruff and Leddie at Eagle, Alaska.

Miss Spring and Mrs. Hyde of S.F. Cat., at Eagle on Yukon, 1905

At Eagle, Bob Steele, right

John Thomson, Otto Horn, out on Wolfe Creek, back of Eagle, Alaska.

Group at Eagle, 1905?, school teacher, Lieut______, Mrs. Thompson

Mrs. Timmins and baby, Eagle, Alaska.

Capt. Whitlam, S.S. “North Star,” and Eskimo man. Don’t know where or who he was, think at Nermirak[?], chief at King Id. [Identified as Chief Oloranna]

[Group at house by river]

[Mother and daughter sitting on doorstep]

[Packing across river on horseback]

[Man on log bridge]

Soldiers of Ft. Egbert, trying[?] the gravel for gold in American Creek

[Two little girls on a couch]
968  [Three people and a swan]
969  [Group of men]
970  Stampeder’s raft on Yukon at Eagle, usual way to get you of country when broke in early days.
971  Ronald Amundsen’s House, Wrt.[Wainwright?]  
972  Alaskan fish
973  Ice breaking in Yukon River
974  C.L. Andrews at Summerland, Mt. Rainier, 1922?
975  Andrews, upper left, Forsland, upper right, Lopp, lower left, Vander Sherre, lower right. Confidentially write me your opinion of your sidekick to your left. Sinc[Sincerely], Peter
976  C.L. at 82
977  [Three men in the woods with a gun]
978  Archie Heath and C.L.A, Eagle about 1905
979  C.L.A. 1896? Andrews at 34, Seattle
980  Sonny and C.L.
981  Mr. Gilbert, Seattle, 1934, by Mrs. Gilbert from Ohio, at 4200 11th Ave. N.E., Seattle
983  C.L.A. at 68, about 1930? Taken by Donald?, Ed. of Ry & Marine? News Mag.[Magazine] (2 copies)
984  C.L.A. at Barrow, 1924, about June 1st when I was enjoying an incluated[?] tooth and a sunburned cheek after a hundred mile dog team trip.
985  At Eagle, 1906?, [C.L.A]at 42 years
986  C.L.A., Jack, Geo. Woodruff, at Eagle, Aka, 1906?
987  Andrews at 62 years, Earrow, June 1924, after 425 miles with reindeer and dog sled
989 At Eagle, Alaska, Fall, 1905, [C.L.A.] 43 years
990 Wolf skin – Andrews, Eagle (2 copies)
991 [Man in fur parka]
992 White Mt. Goat, killed near Glacier Sta., Alaska – on Wh P. Y. Ry[railway], 1902
993 Andrews and Bemeehe at Bonneville, Or., 1938
994 “Thinking” not “smoking,” at Mendenall Glac., 1915
995 [C.L.A.] at about 43, at Eagle, 1905
996 Self
997 A Goodrich rubber salesman, C.L. Andrews, Dr. _____’s wife of Fbks[Fairbanks], on Yukon River, about 1905. On steamer “Sarah,” July, 1907
997A [Copy of 997] Group on Yukon steamer, 1905, Mrs. Myers, wife of dentist of Fbks[Fairbanks], C.L.A. in Center
998 C.L.A., spring, 1906, Eagle
999 [C.L.A. standing on wharf] (2 copies)
1000 Alaskan forest. Copy 2: M.S. Whittier, Cordova, Alaska.
1001 [Photographer shooting picture on hill]
1002 Mrs. Bach, Miss Mears, Mr. Andrews, Nov. 6, 1936
1003 “Twenty One,” card playing on ship “Seattle,” Nome, 1926
1004 [C.L.A. in long serape]
1005 C.L.A. at 61 at Nenana, Al., railway station, on way to Arctic, 1923
1006 C. D. Garfield and I on S.S. “Northwestern”, August 1936, photo by Thelma Engebactsen
1007 [Man and woman in apron in yard]
1008 [C.L.A. showing beaded work to youngster]
1008A [C.L.A. showing beaded work to youngster]
1009 [C.L.A. seated in front of typewriter]
1010  [C.L.A.] From Ruth, 1941
1011  C.L.A., Skagway, 1902?
1012  Soldier, will you come? [C.L.A.] at 54, at Juneau, 1906
1013  Andrews and Colbert, 1883, 21 years
1014  C.L. Andrews, Skagway, 1899 (2 copies)
1015  [C.L.A.] 38 years, at Skagway?, about 1900
1016  Clarence L. Andrews in 1936 at 64 (2 copies)
1016A  [Portrait of C.L. Andrews in a hat]
1018A  The “Bear” grave totem at Ketchikan, C.L. Andrews
1018B  Customs officers, Skagway, Alaska, Andrews, Pitman, Williams, Wheeler, Walker, Miller, 1903
1019A  [Andrews in Eskimo clothing]
1019B  [Andrews in fur parka]
1019C  [Andrews in fur parka]
1021  [Postcard] Providence Hospital, Anchorage, Alaska, from Bert Bryant
1022  [Postcard] Anchorage Homes
1023  [Postcard] Anchorage Public Schools
1024  Barrow schoolhouse burning? from O.F.H.
1025  Street of Candle, Alaska.
1026  Candle? Dr. Gerell photo, about 1898
1027  [Postcard] Cordova, Alaska, Photocraft, #415, from Bob
1028 Building being repaired for use by the Sileerien Mission - (Nyolath) at Little Diomede Id. and Society of Leuhuan Missions - 106 Chirey[?] St., Seattle. Victor J. Carlsen - Repres., photp by Mr. Range

1029 The new Diomede schoolhouse, built about 1935, Little Diomede Id., Alaska, photo by W.T. Lopp, 1936

1030 Klondykers on the beach at Dyea, Alaska, 1897. Over a million dollars invested in these outfits. Very doubtful. Merchandise and miner’s outfits landed at Finnigan’s Point, south of Dyea on special demand of owners. By Capt. Hunter[?] of Str. “City of Seattle.”

1031 Downings Yukon Mail, Eagle, Alaska, about 1900. Ben Downing’s mail becomes ready to go. Maker unknown, copy of old photo. Copy 2: Ben Downing, mail teams in front of Post Office at Eagle, Alaska

1032 Circle City, 1907 (J.N. Gearhart)

1033 Fairbanks Aka., looking north, 1937 (Jeremy Coffin neg.)

1034 No. 13, below Cleary Creek, 1907 (J. N. Gearhart)

1035 East end, Fairbanks (J.N. Gearhart)

1036 Bartell’s brewery, etc., at Fairbanks (J.N. Gearhart)

1037 Gower and Cleary Creek, 1907 (J.N. Gearhart)

1038 Chena slough, Spring break up (J.N. Gearhart)

1039 Fairbanks, spring break up, Chena slough (J.N. Gearhart)

1040 [Postcard] Cushman Street, Fairbanks, Alaska (APV Co photo)

1041 Fairbanks, Aka, looking east on main bus[iness] st[reet] (Jerry Coffin neg.) 1937

1042 The Beginnings of Fairbanks, 1903, (copy by Andrews)

1043 Schoolhouse, Fort Wrangell, Alaska. The old hospital building – blockhouse at right

1044 Eskimo and Tena, Stoby[?] Cross Mission school, sister’s convent (photo by Waltuk[?] Johnson)

1045 Log cabin Pres. Church, Juneau, Alaska. First government school at Juneau taught in this building. (La Roche photo, Andrews, helper) 1892 (2 copies)

1046 [Postcard] Juneau, Alaska (Ordway 3P – 47A) 1941

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
1047  [Postcard] Juneau, Bob, 1936 (Davis)
1048  [Postcard] Juneau, Alaska, #987 (T. Davis) [Verso:] Bob, 1936
1049  [Postcard] Looking Down Gastineau Channel, Juneau, #766 (T. Davis) [Verso:] Bob in 1936
1050  [Postcard] Kodiak, Alaska [Verso:] Bob in 1940 at Kodiak
1051  [Postcard] Public School, Kodiak, Alaska [Verso:] Bob in 1940
1052  [Postcard] Kodiak, Alaska [Verso:] Bob 1940 at K
1953  Woody Island via Kodiak, Alaska. Navy buildings looking north, given me 1940
1054  In gold of the northland, the Nome beach in the gold days, about fall 1899 (photo Norman Ingraham?)
1055  Nome, mouth of Snake River, and the sand spit, about 1899. Keith Colman…
1056  The fleet lying off the Gold Coast of Nome, 1899
1057  [Postcard] Nome from the Air (Jacob Nome) [Verso:] Nome after the last fire
1058  [Postcard] School Nome (Jacob Nome)
1059  [Postcard] (Jacob Nome) [Verso:] Nome, before last fire
1060  [Postcard] Nome, rebuilt after fire
1061  [Postcard] Nome, after last fire
1063  [Postcard] (Jacobs Nome) [Verso:] M & M bank, Nome
1064  [Postcard] United States post office and court house, Nome, Alaska, Dedicated November 15, 1938 (Jacobs Nome)
1065  [Postcard] Maynard Columbus Hospital [from photo] (Jacobs Nome)
1066  [Postcard] Office Bldg. (Jacobs Nome) [Verso:] Mining Co. office bldg.
1067  [Postcard] Along the Waterfront, Nome, Alaska (Jacobs Nome) [Verso:] Nome: after last fire
1068a On the Yukon, Rampart, I believe (J.N. Gearhart)
1068b Hospital at Nulato in flood May 1937 (by O.P. Russell), from Mr. Brady

1069 Nulato in the flood, May, 1937, from Mrs. Brady, (photo by P. Russell)

1070 O.P. Russel’s store, Nulato, from Mrs. Brady

1071 [No photo]

1072 Rampart House from the hills (photo by O.F. Horn), 1908

1073 Rampart House, Porcupine River, (photo by O.F. Horn - a convoy appointed by me to go with Cadzow to the Rampart House with British goods sent through U.S. Suy[?]), 1908

1074 Dan Cadzow’s place, The Rampart House, Porcupine River, from Fred Horn to C.L. Andrews

1075 Cadzow’s trading post, Rampart House, Porcupine River (photo by O.F. Horn, customs cerroon[?]) I sent Horn from Eagle to convoy Cadzow’s goods, C.L.A., 1908

1076 Old Russian bldg. at St. Michael, Aka., blockhouse, 1923

1077 Russian church, St. Michael, 1923

1078 [Postcard] Old Russian Block House, St. Michael, Alaska. [Verso:] Alokha Ananias standing by the redonbt[?] – half breed Russian, born and died at St. Michael.

1079 [Postcard] Sand Point, Alaska (2 copies)

1080 Seward, Al., U.S. Ry.[railway]

1081 [Postcard] Seward, Alaska [Verso:] Bob, 1936

1082 Cliff House, with love, Mrs. Mills; The Mills’ cottage on Powder Id.[Island], Sitka

1083 Taken in late 80’s – probably by Delnoff[?] or Rueben Albertson? Baranof Castle, Sitka, Alaska, Andrews’ copy, 1939

Box 3

1084 Baronoff Castle, Stika, Alaska (No.1133, La Roche Photo, Seattle)[Verso:] The Baronof Castle, former residence of the Chief Mauapan[?] of the Russian American Company, headquarters of Gen. Davis at Sitka, built in 1836. Burned March 17, 1894, photo by La Roche. On the Kekon[?] or Baranof Hill. Keith Colman...

1086 The remains of the old dam in Sawmill Creek, Sitka, Alaska, Russian Relics, from Mr. Hubbell, 5/8/1939. Copy 2: By Waller, 1937

1087 Old Russian dam in Sawmill Creek, Sitka, 1937 (Waller of Hubbellold)

1088 Distant view of works in Sawmill Creek, Sitka, Russian dam for power in 1847-8, (made by Waller of Hubb. on constr [construction] of new dam. By Waller or Hubbell & Waller, construction engineers, Sitka, Alaska.)

1089 Street Scene, Skagway, Alaska, Aug.30, 1897. [Verso:] One of early photos at Skagway. (Photo by J.A. Arment, afterward Dep.Coll. Cust. at Wrangell), given to C.L. Andrews Oct., 1897

1090 [Postcard] Unga, Alaska. Schooners “Harald Blekum” and “Hunter” in distance (No. 2) 3/30/14


1092 From Chas. Menadelvok


1094 Lake Bennet, (Case and Draper) [Verso:] In 1897 days, Bennett Bl. on L.

1095 American Consulate, Aug 9, 1905, Dawson City, Y.T.

1096 White Horse, July the 13th, 1901 (at midnight) (Photo by F.G. White)

1097 [Snow covered mountain by water] (No. 32)

1098 Bogoslof Ids., courtesy of Capt. Aberroth[?], 1917

1099 Mt. Shishaldin, 9,387 ft. high, on Unimak of the Aleutian Island. Negative probably made by J.E. Thwaites who was mail clerk on the westward run for many years. Photograph procured by purchase at the westward several years ago, do not recall dealer’s name.

1100 [Postcard] Oatfield, Copper River Valley, Alaska.

1101 Winter in Yakutat, 1939, Morlander

1102 Exit Resurrection Bay

1103 [Tinted photo] American Creek

1104 [Postcard] Mt. Cook, St Elias Alps, from Yakutat
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1105 Mirror Lake on Woody Island, via Kodiak. Given m. C.L.A. 1940


1107 Flying near Juneau by ______?

1108 In Wrangell narrows

1109 [Postcard] Winter, near Seward, Alaska (L.N.G.)

1110 [Postcard] North along the Copper River from Miles Glacier Bdg.

1111 [Postcard] The sun’s cruise from 11 A.M. until 1 P.M., from top of hill, Walker’s Fork, Ala., Dec. 1910, (L.V.S.)

1112 The midnight sun at Kotzebue, Alaska, (made by Hensley) 1929

1113 [Midnight sun]

1114 [Postcard] The midnight sun, Kotzebue, Alaska

1114a Sun at noon about Apr. 1, 1927. Midday sun at igloo

1115 [Postcard, dog] Arctic Prince (Thomas) [Verso:] Bob, 1940?

1116 [Two puppies held by a person]

1117 Ottella’s dog team, Capt. Nesmuth’s daughter, Eagle Alaska, a niece of Gen. Grerbey[?] 1904 (photographer unknown, copy by Andrews)

1118 Native Alaskan husky dog, (L.E. Robertson Photo)[Verso:] Robertson of Dawson and Fairbanks, Alaska.

1119 [Postcard] Spencer Glacier~Mile 54~Alaska R.R. (Alaska Shop)[Verso:] In 1936 the stream was running at the north side of the rock knob.

1120 No. 20 H.F.R., Looking over nunataks H & I from N., 1890 (Harry Fielding Reid)

1121 Mendenhall Glacier, hole in ice, 16 miles from Juneau, at east side near rocky knoll above power house (Mrs. Williams)

1122 Mendenhall Glacier (photo by Mrs. Williams, Juneau), 1937

1123 [Postcard] Dec. Muir Glacier. Copy 2: Panorama of Muir Glacier, looking west from Mt. Case. Shows Morse Glacier beyond the Muir. Sone say it has disappeared…I do not know. (Frank La Roche)
1124 Section 2 of panorama made by Frank La Roche. See panorama in illustration to article in Mountaineer of Seattle, Alaska. Notice the ripple in the ice at right where the nunatak is just rising through the surface. (Copy made by Andrews). Copy 2: [Postcard] Section of Muir Glacier, 1893

1125 [Glacier] (2 copies)

1126 Panorama section of Muir Glacier, (Copied by Andrews), 1983 (2 copies)


1128 [Postcard] Aleutian Volcano, name unknown, somewhat resembles Shishaldin, photog. Do., Bob, 1940

1129 13B Ester bruk[?], Oct., 1906 (J.N. Gearhart)


1132 Gold, on Gold Shio from St. Michawl[Michael?], Alaska, (photog. unknown)

1133 [Postcard, tunnel marked on mountain side]

1134 Reindeer, domesticated at Barrow, Alaska, Santa Claus’ Meadow is our back-yard, reindeer came to town in those days, (Vandersterre, photo) 1923

1135 Reindeer herd at Grantley Harbor, Clarence Bay, Alaska (photo by Shields) Aug. 3, 1917

1136 At reindeer camp? (Gesell photo)

1137 Lomen[?] plant at Elephant Pt., reindeer skins drying, about 1932? (Gesell photo)

1138 Leaving Kivalina for Wainwright with reindeer teams (photo by Joe Iokonik – a crippled Eskimo, made, developed and ptd[printed] by him, April, 1924

1139 Eskimo Corral, Deering herd, Alaska (made by an Eskimo, Alfred Karman)

1140 Lomen Corporation, early methods of preparing reindeer for market, Nome, Alaska. New! Scientific Methods (Photographer unknown) Keith Colman…

1141 Shipping tag, Lomen Co.
1142 Unidentified interior, looks like Kludwan, Chilkat Kwan, got from Mrs Narig[?], 1938. Copy 2: Interior of Shakes’ house – showing all his heirlooms and the regalia he is entitled to wear – like heraldic emblems (old time photo by ?, copied by C.L. Andrews) 1938

1143 Unidentified from Abrams – Fox Village?

1144 Dance blanket and shirt (not Andrews)

1145 Unidentified from Abrams – old Tlingit box end

1146 Abrams – interior house?

1147 Chests, masks, hat and “Toe,” in Waters’ store at Wrangell, Alaska, 1938

1148 Inside front of Shakes’ house, Wrangell, at Water’s Curio Store (not Andrews photo), Nov., 1938

1149 Interior of Shustak’s house showing benches around fireplace

1150 Old eagle grave totem at Hoonah about 1880 – probably first one on the pt.[point] where the marble one now stands, with McKinley on it. From an old Rev. Cutter album, 1938


1152 The Lonesome Totem. I think this is hirnted[?] from wrong side of negative – reversed – examine my negative and see (photo by Corser)

1153 House totem, Chief Skowl, Kasaan, probably in the [18]90’s (photo unknown) (2 copies)


1155 Totem, Prince Rupert, B.C., probably brot[brought] from Queen Charlotte Id. Upper nass[mass?] pole of TOQ now outside B.C. Museum of the North in Prince Rupert, according to Cliff Armstrong. (Photo by ?)

1156 Alut Bay, Rupert, B.C. (do not know who made the photo)

1157 [Postcard] Totem of Chief Totem Kian, Ketchikan, Alaska, Kyan Totem

1158 [Postcard] Chief Skowl Arm & Chief Eagle Totems [Verso:] Think left hand one is the totem now in Ketchikan Park. House totem of Chief Skowl of Kasaan. Think the short ones are the inside corner posts. Do not know who Chief Eagle was. Taken in front of a house in Ketchikan, Alaska, before taking to Park?

[Postcard] Saxman Totem, Ketchikan (Hallerer) [Verso:] At Saxman about 4 miles east of Ketchikan. Recent work? Photo in 1938.

[Postcard, totems] (No.1011) [Verso:] Published by the Pillsbury Picture Co., San Francisco and Oakland, Cal.

[Postcard] Totem Pole, Wrangell, Alaska. (No. To3) [Verso:] From Mr. W., Mrs. Blake, very old (Scenic Photo Publishing Co., Seattle, Wash.

Totems at Kowkan, Hyda. Kowkan is correct, compare with the view of the village of Howkan in winter and Pond’s booklet “The Totems of Alaska” 1913. From Rev. Jas. H. Condit

Old Yethltazie. One on left is Howkan Walthal or Insurance Pole. Whose totems are these? On right is grave pole. Who carved them? Old man Wallace, no[w] dead. What is the lower totem? On each ______. When were they carved and raised? On right is a beautie[?] story. I believe I will go to the fair in latter part June, may locate [?]you. I like to have copy of these totems. G.G. Davis. Copy 2: Think photo made by Rev Condit, Howkan. Think Hawdsworth at right side, but he says not. Supt. Walden, left hand one is Mr. Wallace’s grandfather’s totem at Howkan.


Old Kasaan Village, southeastern Alaska (photo by Bergstresser) Copy 2: Part of old Kasaan Village (photo by Bergstresser), date unknown but believe about 1908 or 1910, copied by C.L. Andrews, 1938

Indian River Park, Sitka, (could be Merrill or Andrews) Zoe Perter

[Postcard] At Chittyna, blasts on Copper River Railway (J.C. Luttrell)


[Postcard] Blasts on Copper River Railway

[Postcard] Blasts on Copper River Railway

[Postcard] Blasts on Copper River Railway

[Postcard] Blasts on Copper River Railway

[Postcard] Blasts on Copper River Railway

Str. Sarah at Circle City, I think (J.N. Gearhart)
1176 Str. Sarah at Rampart (J.N. Gearhart)

1177 Str. Hanah (J.N. Gearhart) 1907

1178 [Postcard] S.S. Yukon, Cordova Bay (No. 224, Roark photo) [Verso:] Wrecked about 1936, total loss

1179 At St. Mary’s, Idaho photos, 1911

1180 The British steamer “Hating,” bringing the news of the death of President McKinley to Juneau, Sept. 17, 1901 [Verso:] Early gold rush

1181 [Boats in harbor]

1182 On the Kobuk River, 1917, Dick Hall

1183 Ship’s boat, Condemned, sold to Eskimos in Alaska, see ship letter “S” on bow

1184 Str. “Muier” leaving dock at Seattle for Skagway. Klondike rush, 1897 (copy of laudom slide)


1186 At Noorvik (W.S., 6/18/17) [Verso:] Getting ready to leave Noorvik, 1917 (Walter Shields, photo)

1187 After str.[steamer] sank, “Arctic,” 1925

1188 Boats going down lakes, probably on Bennett Lake or at Lower Lebarge [Laberge], Klondike Stampede, 1898. Copy 2: Photographer unknown, copy by Andrews (3 copies)

1189 One of our natives starting to market to sell his fox skins. Modern! See the load the plane first bro’t us. It tell[s] the story too well. Ora Der Clak, Nushagak, Alaska.

1190 [Postcard] Landing at Teller, Alaska. [Verso:] Anundeen’s Airship “Norge” at Teller, photo purchased at Nome, Alaska, 1926


1192 Br. [British] Stm. “Bristol,” in storm at sea, decks awash Captain ______ Master. The “Bristol” was wrecked on the Inside Passage about 1901 between Gray and Green Islands in British waters. The captain was drowned, in my recollection. Capt. ______ gave me this photo.

1193 Catholic mission Steamer “St. Joseph,” on Yukon River in the 80’s. Photo from Capt. Wm. Moore, 1936 (2 copies)
[Wild birds by water]

[Postcard] Caribou and Calf, Alaska. [Verso:] If it is a “Caribou,” the wolves or bears have gnawed at her ears, or a white man has marked her, she is poor for either.


Young Arctic owls at Barrow, Alaska, (photo by Mrs. Muller) (2 Copies)


[Postcard] Alaska Ermine (Tousley)

[Postcard, moose]


[Postcard] Chasing a polar bear in Arctic by crew of S.S. Corwin, summer of 1915

[Postcard] The Rock Ptarmigan (H. McCracken)

[Postcard] Alaska Camp Robbers (Shades)


[Postcard] Moose Calf, Alaska (Elite Studio)

[Postcard] Big Game in Alaska (No. 497 Elite Studio)

[Postcard] Bull Moose

[Postcard] Moose Calf, Alaska (Elite Studio)

[Postcard] Moose on Kenai Peninsula

[Postcard] Bull and Cow Moose in Alaska (No. 482, Elite Studio)

Deer, locked horns, photo unknown, Keith Colman...


[Postcard] Big Game in Alaska (No. 446, Elite Studio)

[Postcard, Ducks]


1219  Trout near Juneau

1220  Ever play dominos? Well this is the “boneyard.” Come to Barrow if you want to see it. 90 skulls, Mrs. Bannan, left, Phil[?] Vandesterre, center, Mrs.Griss, right.

1221  Grave of a stampeder on the trail of 1898, copy by Andrews (2 copies)


1223  [Human skulls and bones]


1225  Gravemarker of Mrs. Bean, murdered on the Tanana, 1878 by an Indian shaman. The first white woman on the Yukon. Body taken to Nulato and buried there. Marker on grave at Nulato.

1226  Christmas tree at Whalen, East Cape, Siberia, Mrs. Krenov

1227  In Wainwright, Alaska, Andrews and his wife and the storekeeper rigged up a Xmas tree from sticks. (2 copies)

1228  Aluet woman, from Westcoadd[?], in jail for holding a girl while a man raped her, was charged (photo – Nualaska, 1917)

1229  “Welcome to the Far North” (No. P-1616, A. Eide)

1230  [Postcard] Indian Squaw and Pack Dog, Valdez Cr., Alaska. [Verso: Horse Creek Mary]

1231  [Postcard] Copper River Indian Woman

1232  [Postcard] Dr. Billum, ferryman of the Copper River at mouth of Tonsina (2 copies)

1233  [Colored photograph of Eskimo child] Season’s Greetings from Alaska, Otto Wm. Geist

1234  From Miss Bannan, St. Lawrence Id, 1939

1235  Eskimo girls at St. Lawrence Id, 1939 (Bob W. Spencer)

1236  [Postcard] Mining coal of the Kuk River at Wainwright, Al.
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1237  Akogalook, Wainright (Kookment), Oldest man at Wainwrght, 1924-25 (not Andrews photo)

1238  At Cape Etolin, Nunivak Id. (photo by W. B. Miller)

1239  At Cape Etolin, Nunivak Id. (by W.B. Miller)

1240  Woman from St. Lawrence Id. (from Ann Bannan, St. Lawrence Id., 1939)

1241  Getwer Ipen and chimra[?] at Kotzebu, nurse in hospital, sent by her.

1242  [Same women in previous photo]

1243  [Same women in previous 2 photos]

1244  Churlchus[?] at Whalen, Siberia, Russian school (photo by Mrs. Krenov)

1245  Julia Krenov, Russian

1246  Mrs. Krenof[?] at top of hill at East Cape Siberia

1247  Mrs. Krenov and son at Whalen, Siberia, Russian school teacher, 1918 –1921

1248  Chookchu (Chukchu) house at Whalen, Siberia (Mrs. Krenov)

1249  Laurena (Devidevech) Lincoln, Gretchen Reich, Gertrude G. Ituk

1250  Young arctic owls, Barrow, Alaska (Miss Mueller photo), 1929?

1251  Oomiak at Pt. Hope, Alaska, (Walter Shields, photo), 1917

1252  Emerging from the underworld. The part of a whale’s skull that you see in the foreground is used as a “trapdoor” to the family cellar.

1253  Siberian girl, Chookchu girl, East Cape (photo by _____)

1254  Ootenna and wf[wife] Norah, daughter of James Keok

1255  Eskimo woman taking blubber off a seal body, in skin (from Miss Bannan, St. Lawrence Id., 1909

1256  Chukchu women at Whalen, inflating walrus intestines. Pooboolook Toon, blowing up seal intest [intestines] or lookat[?] intes[tines][?]. Woman at left, little son brok thro ice and drowned, grandma cried till she went blind. (Note from Mrs. Krenov, teacher at Oaalen, 1918 – 1920) Keith Coleman…
Dr. Newmann and Eskimos with heads of walrus brought in from a hunt. (Photo by Shields, negative given to Andrews)

On “North Star,” cruise 1936 (photo by W. T. Bopp)

Kotzebu Eskimo lacing[] a fish net

Eskimo bidar[?] (oomiak) at Nome, Alaska (photo unknown)

This is Job Haelley, age 19, not registered but cripple, Oct. 4, 1941

This is Samuel Kaelley, age 25, Class III A, registered for army until further notice.

This is Herbert Haelley, age 21. He’s in the first class registrations, expect to go to Nome, Alaska anytime for physical exam for army.

From Ann Bennan, St. Lawrence Id. 1939

Eskimo High Kick (Jacobs, Nome) Copy 2: Eskimo high kick with both feet, alight on his feet, favorite Eskimo game

Charlie Agoooluk, his wf[wife] is Kivalina in the movie “Kivalina”(photo by Walter Shields)

Supplies landed at Wainwright, Al., 1917 (photo by Shields)

Forrest and an Eskimo, the south village, Wainwright, Alaska, 1917

Eskimos, umiak, 15 people in boat, Pt. Hope (Walter Sheilds, photo) 1917

Eskimos at Wainwright, sitting outside a tupek. Aaron at left, Charlie Agooolik?, middle (1917)

Gorden and Broswer[?] at Pt. Barrow, Alaska. Chas D. Brown, the oldest settler, trader and whaler at Barrow since 1884. Hopson, Barrow, Al., for many years at Barrow, trading and whaling.. Been there since the 90’s. (photo by Water C. Shields) 1917

Dance costumes of the Hoonah Indians, of the Thlingit people (photographer unknown, copied by C.L. Andrews) Copy 2: Taken in from of the house known as the Snail House at Hoonah in 1904. Taken at time of a potlatch given by James Grant’s parents (Shakawis). No. 4, Mrs. Mary Brown, No. 3 is Frank Wilson’s sister, now dead (yahs hou-klaw), No. 5 is Hattie Evans, Marion McKinlay’s sister, No. 1, Mrs. Peter Jackson, No.2, Pete Johnson’s mother parents (Shakawis)

[Group of Native people sitting in costume]

[Similar to 1273] From Abrams, think Hoonah
1275  [Group of dancers in costume, with totems] From Abrams, think Hoonah

1276  [Man draped in Native blanket, wearing headdress] Copy 2: Chief Shakes, in state, at Wrangall, about 1878

1277  [Two Native men wearing blankets and hats]

1278  [Postcard] Indian Traders

1279  Potlatch scene at Hoonah, the Tlingit Indian of fifty years ago, dressed for ceremonial dance (photographer unknown) about 1897? (2 copies)

1280  [Group of Indians dressed for ceremony] From Abrams, think Hoonah


1282  House interior, Abrams, when?


1284  Children at Holy Cross Mission (Johnson photo)

1285  Hydah canoe, probably owned by Shakes. It has the Hootz totem on the prow that was the emblem of Shakes. Inscription, “Brown Bear, Shakes Canoe,” on prow and the Hootz totem as a figurehead. (Copy of old photo,) about 1890?

1286  Indian canoes on the beach. Copy 2: Hydah canoes. Do not know location but think west side of Prince of Wales Id., near Hydahburg. Aka. (Copy of old print)

1287  [Postcard] (No. 1020) [Verso:] Where the dark eyed dames spread their wares to the tourists, 1892

1288  W.T. Lopp, superintendent of Teller Reindeer Station, 1893-94.

1289  [Postcard] John H. Killbuck[?] and wif[wife], Kuskoquim, Al. First missionary to the Kuskokwi

1290  [Postcard] Amundesen on arrival at Nome, Ak.

1291  Captain Gerge Porter, arctic whaler, died 1919, 67 years old, at Anchorage? (Copy of photo by Noah Gifford, New Bedford, Mass.)

1292  Soren Fredericks, The old pioneer, St. Michael Kusk[?], kindness[?] of Mrs. Petiv
1293  Reed from Capt. W.D. Moore, about 1932

1294  Late supt., Bureau of Education, whose death was caused by exposure in the line of duty. I think this should be A.N. Evans, Supt. Western Dis. Alaska. Sailed from Nome Aut.5, 1912, on 25 wrecked back [of] Numivak Id., the Sch.[ooner] capsized took to lom[?] sch. did not . . . stayed two days under shelter of it, drifted to sea, gave up – rowed back w days, reached mainland, see rept[report], Bur[reau] of Ed[ucation], 1912-13 p. 25-28 (given me by E.L. Range) 2/29/1919

1295  Terry McDonald, Cordova, 1941

1296  [Postcard] Betty on her last birthday this month, March 8th (from Jimmy Atkea[,] and Tririe[,] 1946

1297  [Postcard, Woman at piano]

1298  [Woman in garden]

1299  Group. govt teacher Ind Aff [Indian Affairs] Bureau, army man at Yakutat Aka. (from Morlander) 1936

1300  Falcon Joslin, president of the Tanana Valley Railroad. Attorney at Dawson before going to Fairbanks in 1904, later was interested in oil wells at Katalla or Costraller[,] Bay and in Willow Creek Mines, died at Seattle about 193__ (portrait given to me by Carlyle Ellis)

1301  The poet and the captain, on the “Aggi,” Luigi expedition (picture by Thornton) 1899

1302  Mrs. McDonald, Cordova

1303  [Postcard] Russian priest blessing a well near where I am now living (to Mr. Andrews, Barbara Allman)

1304  Noon on the Kobuk, Dick Hall in center (Walter Shields, photo) 1917

1305  Above Juneau (photo by Prof. Richardson) 1916

1306  Miss Walthall took this after we had had a good walk, my face was very cold, it isn’t any wonder my smile looks rather “set” but it’s a happy girl that’s looking at you. You can see how my parka was lengthened. The native woman Florence put the fancy work on the shoulders to please me, I did not order it so. 28º below.

1307  Robert Sheldon on tip of nose, Face Mountain, Skagway, (J.N. Gearhart) 1905?

1308  J.N. Gearhart, glacier head of Reids Creek, Skagway (J. N. Gearhart)
1309 Lopp, Whittham, Ethel and Helen[?] Reigh. Helen and Ethel have gone outside on Boxer to school [“Boxer” is a ship]

1310 Mrs. Brown and companions, Skagway (J.N. Gearhart)

1311 Mr. Miller, Mr. LeFever, over Denver Glacier

1312 Luncheon on the banks of the Kobuk within the Arctic Circle, Al.. 1917

1313 [Postcard, farm scene]

1314 Jesuit pioneer, catholic priest, Father Tosi? “Robant,” look up, see “Education in Alaska” reports between 1890, lower Yukon, (from Capt. W. E. Moore) about 1932

1315 [Children feeding wild geese] Copy 2: Wild geese caught when young on Kuyruk River (photo by Henry Coffin) 1926


1319 Lapps, no better than Eskimos

1320 Japanese poachers. Dead prisoner’s effects piled on the fire at Valdez.

1321 Japanese poachers. Preparing a fire to burn effects of the Japanese prisoner died at Valdez shortly before his sentence was about to expire.

1322 Japanese poachers. Cremating the dead Japanese prisoner at Valdez. The bones and half the ashes were buried in Valdez and the rest of the ashes were sent to Japanese.

1323 Seal poachers. Completed grave of the dead sailor, a Japanese.


1325 [Group of men standing in front of the Malamute Clubhouse]

1326 [Group of men and women in front of flags]


1328a  Father Anatole Kamensk, Interpreter Kostromiten, Interpreter Kalampy, chief Klantech, Chief Katlaan, Chief Jack, two Hoonah chiefs.[Verso:] For Father Kashevarof, regards of Andrews (2 copies)

1329  Rotary Snowplow (No. 116, C.L.A.) Mar. 26, 1904 [positive housed with oversize negatives]

1329a  [Group by small covered boat]

1330  Party to Denver Glacier, Alaska, 1915

1331 – 1632  Photo Album:
Covering 1939 Voyage to Arctic Alaska – Seattle to Barrow 1940 Voyage to Kodiak, from Seattle, and return including views in Skagway, Juneau, Sitka, and other way ports. Sundry Alaska photos in Arctic Alaska, reindeer work, Eskimo portraits, hunting by sea and ice and Eskimo craft and modes of living, Thlingit canoes, Arctic schoolhouses, etc.

1331  [Aboard ship]

1332  [Houses]

1333  [Sailors on wharf]

1334  [Dutch Harbor Post Office]

1335  [View from ship]

1336  [View from ship]

1337  [View from ship or wharf]

1338  [View from ship]

1339  [View from ship]

1340  [Trees]

1341  [View of hydroplane in water]

1342  [View of pond and trees]

1343  [View of town from above]
1344 [View of cannons near water]
1345 [View of waterside town from above]
1346 [Houses]
1347 [Houses]
1348 [Church]
1349 [Warehouse with sailors]
1350 [Ship’s personnel on deck]
1351 [Cemetery]
1352 [Distant view of town]
1353 [Cemetery]
1354 [Cemetery]
1355 [House]
1356 [Children in a circle]
1357 [Necklaces]
1358 [Trees and houses]
1359 [Child fishing]
1360 [Village from a distance]
1361 [Child fishing from a bridge]
1362 [Sea gulls on wharf]
1363 [Distant view of village]
1364 [Distant view of village]
1365 [Grass and plant life]
1366 [View of village and cove]
1367 [Downward slope and buildings]
1368  [Old buildings]
1369  [Plant life]
1370  [Alaska Commercial Co., Dutch Harbor]
1371  [Navy crew on wharf]
1372  [Ship]
1373  [View from ship]
1374  [View of town from ship]
1375  [Houses]
1376  [House]
1377  [Houses]
1378  [Family on doorstep]
1379  [Village]
1380  [Seal rookery]
1381  [Seal rookery]
1382  [Seal rookery]
1383  [Ship]
1384  [Eskimos on the beach]
1385  [Eskimos boarding ship from Umiak]
1386  [Eskimo women and children on the beach]
1387  The Old Mission Bldg.
1388  [Two women]
1389  [Two children]
1390  [Eskimo girl]
1391  [Eskimo children playing by a boardwalk]
1392  [Eskimo woman]
1393  [Eskimo woman]
1394  [Eskimo man]
1395  [Eskimo women and children on the beach]
1396  [Eskimo children on the beach]
1397  [Woman by porthole]
1398  [Building]
1399  [Children on beach]
1400  Gambell [Village]
1401  [House and boardwalk]
1402  [Woman and children]
1403  [Husky]
1404  [Child on ship]
1405  [Umiaks on beach]
1406  [House]
1407  [Eskimo woman and girl]
1408  [Dogs]
1409  Fairway Rock – Bering Str.
1410  [Woman in parka]
1411  [Canoe]
1412  [Woman with Eskimo children]
1413  [Children playing]
1414  [Calm water, village in distance]
1415  [Drying skins]
1416 [Buildings]
1417 [Group of people]
1418 [Building with bell]
1419 [Poratait of an old man]
1420 [Small boats on big boat]
1421 [Skins drying]
1422 [Skins drying]
1423 [Puppies nursing]
1424 [Dogs]
1425 Teller, Swedish Church]
1426 Dog
1427 [Two men]
1428 [Person in field by water]
1429 [Mountainside village on stilts]
1430 [Stairwell]
1431 [Village buildings]
1432 [People on stairs]
1433 [Mountainside village buildings]
1434 [Mountainside church]
1435 [View of mountainside village from ship]
1436 [Ship]
1437 [Interior of building]
1438 [Field and water]
1439 [View of village across a body of water]
1440  [Sunset from a ship]
1441  [Luggage on deck]
1442  [House]
1443  [Men on deck]
1444  [Church]
1445  [Group of people in front of house]
1446  [Sunset off of boat]
1447  [Houses]
1448  [House and garden]
1449  [Church]
1450  [Men on side of boat]
1451  [Men]
1452  [Structure in field]
1453  [Putting an umiak into the water]
1454  [Bringing a small boat ashore]
1455  [View of land from ship]
1456  [Dogs]
1457  [Kyak on stilts]
1458  [Eskimo family]
1459  [Church]
1460  [Girl]
1461  [House]
1462  [Wooden structure]
1463  [Corral]
1464  [House and garden]
1465  [Corral chute]
1466  [Corral chute]
1467  [Corral Chute]
1468  [Corral]
1469  [Sled]
1470  [Waves]
1471  [Waves]
1472  [Waves]
1473  [Waves]
1474  At Savries Island, Ptl., Oreg.
1475  Willamette from Sauvies
1476  [Trees and water]
1477  [Sun behind clouds]
1478  [Sun on water]
1479  [Sun on water]
1480  [Sun behind clouds]
1481  Totem at Waterfall
1482  Waterfall cannery
1483  [Men on boat]
1484  Filipinos for cannery
1485  Waterfall, Alaska, 1940
1486  [View from ship]
1487  Woods at Waterfall
Walk to Nower dam
At Craig, Alaska, 1939
[View from ship]
[Truck in from of hotel]
[Boats in harbor]
[City street, Kodiak?]
[House]
[Church]
[Barrels]
[House]
[Small waterfall]
[Children climbing ropes]
[Woman and wooden structure]
[Houses]
[Muddy road]
[Buildings]
[Fishnets drying]
[Man playing with bear cubs]
[Houses by the road]
[Wharf]
[Boat at wharf]
[View from ship]
[View from ship]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
1522  [Sun on water]
1523  [Women in deck chairs]
1524  [Island view from ship]
1525  [Sun behind clouds]
1526  [Scenic view]
1527  [Juneau?]
1528  [Airplane]
1529  [Mine]
1530  [Mendenhall? Glacier]
1531  [Bridge near glacier]
1532  [Fishing boat]
1533  [Stoneface]
1534  [Island]
1535  [Boats in harbor]
1536  [House]
1537  [Totems]
1538  [Reflection in water]
1539  [Man and berries]
1540  [River and fir tree]
1541  [Russian millstone]
1542  [Women on boat deck]
1543  [Carved bear in front of house]
1544  [Board walkway]
1545  [Totems]
1546  [Glacier]
1547  [Mountains and glacier from ship]
1548  [Clouds]
1549  [Umiak with sail]
1550  [Glacier from ship]
1551  [Tusks and horns]
1552  The Midnight Sun, June 21, 1925
1553  [Baskets]
1554  [Native artifacts]
1555  [Native artifacts]
1556  [Native artifacts]
1557  [Inscription carved into rock]

1558 – 1562 [Some photos are out of order. These are found after 1519, which are found after 1567 in the album]
1563  [Snow covered house]
1564  [House in woods]
1565  [Glacier, close up from ship]
1566  [Glacier, close up from ship]
1567  [Fenced in deer]
1569  [Houses]
1570  [House]
1571  [Waterway]
1572  [Seldovia Public Utility, Waterworks project]
1573  [Waterwheel]
1574  [Vanderhoof Hotel]
1515  [Monument]
1516  [Church]
1517  [View of mountains from ship]
1518  [Large mound with children on top]
1519  [View of mountains from ship]
1558  [Model ship]
1559  [Carved rock]
1560  [Indoor totem]
1561  [Necklaces]
1562  [Two Eskimo girls]
1568  [Boat and smoke]
1569  [Sun on water]
1570  An Eskimo Tootadgaroo[?]
1571  [An Eskimo family]
1572  On the way to Barrow[Caribou sled]
1573  [Eskimos dressing caribou meat]
1574  Kivalina, Ready for Market, 1925
1575  [Skinning a caribou]
1576  [Dressing caribou meat]
1577  [Skull and boat parts]
1578  Hauling up a white whale
1579  [Eskimo couple]
1580  Vera [portrait] Kivalina (192)
1581  [Portrait of an Indian woman]
1582  [Buildings on wharf]
1583  [Small boat in icy water]
1584  [Dog sled fording a broken place in the ice]
1585  [Dead walrus]
1586  The walrus hunt
1587  [Head of a walrus on a sled]
1588  [Upside down sled]
1589  White whales, “Belugas”
1590  White whale, 1925
1591  Bowhead whale, Jim Allen
1592  [Umiaks]
1593  Young Eskimo pupils
1594  [Eskimo girl with flour sack scarf]
1595  [Eskimo blanket toss]
1596  [Dog team on snow]
1597  Knud Rasmussen leaving Barrow, dogs hitched Greenland style, Peter Vandersterre, Mrs. D. Greist, Knud, Miss Muller, Anaralunga
1598  [Dog team getting a drink of water]
1599  Reindeer teams for Point Barrow Expedition
1601  [Lapp houses] Lappar på flyttning med sin renhjord. Kirunatrakten. Lappläger
1602  Selmajäkko [Mountain]
1603  [Caribou hauling goods and sleds] LAPPAR, Lappar på flyttning med sin renhjord, Kirunatrakten.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
1604  [Small house by water’s edge]  Utsikt över Torne träsk.
1605  [Stretching skins]
1606  Eskimo fire making
1607  [Fleecing skins]
1608  [Eskimo couple]
1609  [Dressing walrus meat]
1610  [Walrus hunting]
1611  Charlie Agoooluk[?], bringing home the bacon[seal]
1612  [Eskimos drinking coffee]
1613  [Eskimo girl]
1614  [Two Eskimo girls]
1615  [Man in front of house]
1616  [Power plant?]
1617  [Caribou]
1618  [Reindeer herd]
1619  [Sun]
1620  [Ship]
1621  [Christmas tree]
1622  [Native boat on the shore]
1623  [Canoe and boat]
1624  [House]
1625  [School]
1626  [Eskimo man]
1627  [Eskimo woman]
1628  [Eskimo baby]

1629  [Eskimo woman and baby on deck]

1630  [View of a city]

1631  [Two native girls with beads in their braids]

1632  Eskimo cat’s cradle, Eileilu-yaht
[end of photo album]

1633  The trolling fleet (C.L.A.) 1916

1634  Indians working on Copper River and Northwestern railway out of Katalla

1635  This is Cape St. Elias, the southernmost point of Koyuk Island. Bering in 1741 anchored between this Id. and Wingham Island, at the N.W. side and [?] water from the Id. Sheller went ashore and got some articles from an Indian house. Ice. Extract from Sheller’s journal. Also see Muller’s acct. of Bering’s voyage, and in the Billings Expedition of 1790, Sauer’s[?] ac[account?] when it mentions Indian remembering Bering’s books. Also see Prof. Geo. Davidson’s “Landfalls of Bering and Chinkof.”

1636  Corser? I think this is some of a pioneer taxidermists work, named Cantrell[?]?

1637  Waterfall Cannery (C.L.A.) 1916 [Verso:] Near Hydaburg

1638  Tlinget Indian Basketmakers, spring, 1926

1639  [No photo]


1641  [Postcard] Shishaldon Volcano, Alaska (9387 ft.) (No. 35., copywright, 1910, by J.E. Thwaites)


1643  Jap. Poacher, Kinsqimar [Verso:] Japanese poachers, deck of the Kinsqi Maru. Taken in 1906 at Unalaska (photo by Thwaites)

1644  Jap. Poacher, Kinsei Maru, Unalaska[Verso:] Kinsei Maru, seized in 1908 and now held at Unalaska (photograph by J.E. Thwaites).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1645</td>
<td>Nitto Maru, Kiowa, McCulloch, Unalaska, Alaska[Verso:] Japanese Poachers. 2 poachers seized in 1906, lying in Unalaska under guard of the U.S. Revenue Cutter McCulloch. These boats were afterwards released (photo by J.E. Thwaites)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1646</td>
<td>Eskimos dressing skins, Wainwright, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1647</td>
<td>Interior of John Gilpatrick’s Cabin, Moose Pass, Kenai Peninsula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1648</td>
<td>Interior of the Red Dragon, Cordova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1649</td>
<td>Yakutat Canoes, 1898 (2 copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1650</td>
<td>Drummers for Eskimo dance, Wainwright, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1651</td>
<td>Boom days of Nome, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1652</td>
<td>Vegetables at Eagle, Ak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1653</td>
<td>Ketchikan, Alaska (No. 236)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1654</td>
<td>Totems at Kasaan, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1655</td>
<td>Rotary Snowplow (No. 101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1656</td>
<td>Barabara at Biorka Village, 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1657</td>
<td>North Village at Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1658</td>
<td>Iditarods Newspapers [C.L.Andrews, center]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1659</td>
<td>[C.L. Andrews]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1660</td>
<td>[No photo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1661</td>
<td>[C.L. Andrews]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1662</td>
<td>[C.L. Andrews]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1663</td>
<td>[Clarence LeRoy Andrews, about 1900]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1664</td>
<td>Entrance to harbor at Kodiak, Alaska, when Baranof assembled his sea otter hunters. Hulk of sea otter schooner on beach at left, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1665</td>
<td>Mr. Fairweather, looking N.E. from ship at sea, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1666</td>
<td>Going thru Arctic Pass on Inland Passage to Alaska.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1667</td>
<td>LaPerouse Glacier, Fairweather Alps, above Icy Straits, 1938</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1668  [No photo]

Photographs and prints of subjects and scenes outside Alaska: numbers 1669 to 1696

1669  Pioneer Home at Longmire’s Springs, Mt. Rainier in 191? [2 copies] (Negative in freezer)
1670  [Group of women climbing Mt. Rainier]
1671  [View of Mt. Rainier from above treeline]
1672  On Mt. Rainier, Frankie and others [Group of women exploring crevasse on Mt. Rainier – 2 copies]
1673  [View of] Beach from Sudro Heights
1674  In Golden Gate Park, S.F. Cal.
1675  Trail at side of Nisqually Glacier, 1912?
1676  Camp – Co-op Campers, Seattle Pk, 1920 [2 copies]
1677  Trinity Church, foot of ? St. N.Y. City
1678  Idaho pine trees
1679  House on the old Whitson Dorrahion Claims, 1935
1680  Washington forest
1681  c. 1  “Falls Church”, Washington attended – used as a recruiting station in Revolutionary War – Used as a stable for cavalry horses in Civil War
1681  c. 2  Church in Virginia, “The Falls Church”, Fairfax Parish – when George Washington was Vistryman, Built 1768. Used as recruiting Sta. in Revolutionary war. Used as a stable by Union troops in 1862-65.
1682  In New Orleans – 1913 Under the Live Oaks
1683  Donkeys on Mt. Rainier
1684  Mr. Andrews – Glacier above Seattle Park, Mt. Rainier, 1920
1685  [Man standing in snowy valley holding child]
1686  On Lake W[ashington] Suwamish Canoe
1687  Yvonne H. Stevenson, Vancouver, B.C.

1688  The big cedar trees, Skagit River, W[ashington], Folsom, Skagit Flats

1689  Wrecked Vessels at Samoa, Trenton, Vandalia, Olga, Nipsic. Taken 2 days after the storm  W.D. Coleman I [1889]

1690  Trenton, Vandalia, Nipsec, W.D. Coleman II [Samoa, 1889]

1691  Wrecked Vessels at Samoa, Nipsic, Trenton, Vandalia – Taken two days after the storm by one of the Vandalia survivors.  W.D. Coleman III.

1692  H.G.M. Eber – the bow after the storm  U.S.S. Trenton.  W.D. Coleman IV.

1693  H.G.M.S. Olga.  W.D. Coleman V.

1694  Building the 10TH Ave. N.E. Bridge, Seattle, October,  1917.  (Negative in freezer)

1695  First Ships in Lake W.  10th Ave. Bdg. under Const. – Square-rigged fishing fleet laid up in Lake Union, Seattle, on n.e. side of Lake Union, about 1913-1916.  (Negative in freezer)

1696  Manuscripts – Indians of Washington territory – Copy of Report and Communications on Blackfeet and Selish Indians and Explorations from Nov 1853 to Jan 1854 from Lt. Mullen, U.D.A. to Gov. Stevens, pages 1-4.  (Four 8 x 10 negatives in freezer)

Photographs in this folder are of Muir Glacier: numbers 1697 to 1703

1697  Muir Glacier, 1893, C. L. Andrews.  [16” x 3” panorama comprised of four separate images, pieced together and rephotographed]

1698  Muir Glacier and Muir Inlet, 1913, Andrews Photo.  [Three 5” x 8” photographs, attached to gauze to form a panoramic triptych]

1699  [Broad overview of glacier terminus at inlet; on bottom left corner of image is the name Roche]

1700  Front of Muir Glacier, 1903.  [8” x 3” view from beach level, with numerous icebergs on rocks in foreground]

1701  [Long, expansive view of Muir Glacier; 8” x 2” image]

1702  Muir Glacier, 1903, from Mr. Case.

1703  [Rocky point prominent in center of image, along water’s edge; Muir Glacier and mountains behind]
Series I: Glass plates located in Metal Cabinet in Vault

Views 1-33 include some Positive & some Negative glass plates by P.S. Hunt. They include views of the Copper River and Northwestern Railway, Chitina, Cordova and the Kennicott Copper Mine.

1. C.R. & N.W. RY Camp at mile 173. (J 916)
2. C.R. & N.W. RY Camp at Head of Long Lake about mile 175. (J 918)
3. Lakina River Trestle C.R. & N.W. RY mile 174. (J 915)
4. Gravel Banks along the Chitina River C.R. & N.W. RY. (J 917)
5. Mt. Blackburn from Bononza Mine Tramway house, Kennicott, Alaska. (G 3735)
8. Kennicott Mines Co. Tram Terminal, office and club, bunk house, mess house. (G 4293)
9. Looking across Chitina Lake toward the Copper River.
10. Mt. Regal Power Plant Tram Terminal and Discharge Station. (G 3729)
11. Telephoto of face of Miles Glacier, constantly moving hundreds of tons of ice break off daily. Taken from near Miles Glacier Station C.R. & N.W. RY.
12. Copper River and Northwestern RY. mile 194. (G 3731)
14. Mt. Blackburn Kennicott, Alaska. (G 4289)
15. Kennicott Mines Co’s. office, Club and Tram Terminal. (G 4284)
16. Sawmill. (G 4294)
17. Mile 55 CR. & N.W. RY. (G 4273)
19. [Kennicott Mine Buildings]
20. The Rocky Herds of Kennicott Glacier. (G 3746)
21. Discharge Station Kennicott Mines Tramway [Interior view] (G 3745)
22. Copper River and Northwestern Railway Depot, Cordova, Alaska. From end of the Main Street. (G 3899)
23. Looking down the main business street of Cordova, Alaska. (G 3897)
26. [Power Plant-Kennicott Mines Co.] (G 4291)
27. Columbia Glacier. (G 1882)
28. N.W. RY. Co’s. Wharf and Trestle No. 1. (G 1854)
29. Receiving end of Discharge station Kennicott Mines Co.'s Tramway. (G 3744)
30. Baira Glacier covered with dirt and brush. A railroad actually built on ice. (G 4274)
31. [Railroad track hidden in brush, surrounded by snow-covered mountains.] (G 3732)
32. Temporary bridge across the Copper, looking toward Chitina town. (G 4282)
33. Railway station, Kennicott Mines Warehouse, Office building and Discharge station of the Tramway. Kennicott, Alaska. (G 3741)
INDEX of SUBJECTS
for photographs # 1-1330

PLACES

ANCHORAGE 1-9 no negs
AKUTAN 10-18 (including whaling scene)
BARROW 19-44 (Eskimo) negs. #20,24,31,35,38,45
CAPE PRINCE OF WALES see WALES
CHENA 44-A
CIRCLE CITY 45 neg #45
COPPER RIVER see RIVERS COPPER
CORDOVA 46-48 no neg
DEERING 49-59 no neg
DIOMEDE ISLANDS 60-81 no neg
DOUGLAS see JUNEAU-DOUGLAS
DUTCH HARBOR 82-85 no neg
DYEA 86 no neg
EAGLE 87-114-A #94 neg
FORT EGBERT 114-B
FAIRBANKS 115-123 #115 neg including the Fairbanks-Valdez Trail
FUNTER BAY 124 #124 neg
HOONAH see Totems -- HOONAH
HOWKAN see Totems -- HOWKAN
JUNEAU 125-155 including Douglas and some gold mining in area - for Totems- see TOTEMS -- JUNEAU

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
KAKE see TOTEMS -- KAKE
KASAAN see TOTEMS -- KASAAN.
KETCHIKAN 156-157 for Totems see TOTEMS -- KETCHIKAN
KIVALINA 158-226 negs #158-209
KODIAK 227-228
KOTZEBUE 229-232
METLAKAHTLA 233
MOOSE CREEK 234-235
NOME 236-257
NOORVIK 258-265
POINT HOPE 266-275 (also known as Tiagara or Tigera)
RAMPART 276-277
ST. MICHAEL 278-281
ST. PAUL 282-293
SELOVIA 294
SENTINEL ISLAND 295
SEWARD 296-297
SHISHMAREF 298-29
SITKA 300-317 #304 glass plate- for Totems see TOTEMS -- SITKA
SKAGWAY 318-328
STEBBINS 329
SUHKWAN see TOTEMS -- SUHKWAN
TELLER 330-334
TIAGARA - see POINT HOPE
TUXEKAN  see TOTEMS -- TUXEKAN

UNALASKA  335-353

UNALASKA ISLAND  354-368

VALDEZ  369-375

VILLAGE ISLAND  see TOTEMS -- VILLAGE ISLAND

WAINWRIGHT  376-393

WALES  394-398

WRANGELL  399-404 for Totems see TOTEMS - WRANGELL

CANADA  Atlin Lake  405-407
        Lake Bennett  408-410
        Lake LaBerge  411-412
        Middle Lake  413

SIBERIA  414-422

SUBJECTS

BIDARKAS see SHIPS

CANOES see SHIPS

DOGS  423-464 no negs

FISHERIES  465-482 includes fishtraps & fishwheels, 465 neg

GLACIERS  including Bard, Columbia, Mendenhall, & Muir, no negs

HUNTING  516-537 see also WILDLIFE

LUMBERING  538-542 no negs

MINING  543-552

OOMIAKS  see SHIPS & TRANSPORTATION

RAILROADS  553-568 including the Alaskan, the Copper River, and the White Pass

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
REINDEER 569-595
RIVERCRAFT see SHIPS
RIVERS 596-607 includes, Copper, Kobuk, and Yukon
SHIPS 608-667 includes BIDARKAS, CANOES, OOMIAKS, & RIVERCRAFT
TLINGIT INDIAN ARTS & ARTIFACTS 668-676
WILD FLOWERS 751-783 no negs
WILDLIFE 784-803

PORTRAITS
ALEUT 804
ATHABASCAN 805-810
ESKIMO-ALASKAN 811-842
ESKIMO-SIBERIAN 843
TLINGIT 844-846
OTHER 847-877

GROUPS
ALEUT none
ATHABASCAN 878-882
ESKIMO-ALASKAN 883-916
ESKIMO-SIBERIAN 917-923
TLINGIT 924-927
**OTHER**

928-973

**C.L. ANDREWS**

974-1019 neg 1018

**PHOTOS BY OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS**

**PLACES**

CITIES & COMMUNITIES 1020-1093

CANADA- CITIES & COMMUNITIES 1094-1096

SCENICS 1097-1114

**SUBJECTS**

DOGS 1115-1118

GLACIERS & VOLCANOES 1119-1128

MINING 1129-1133

REINDEER 1134-1141

TLINGIT ART/ ARTIFACTS 1142-1149 neg 1142

TOTESMS 1150-1167 neg 1150

TRANSPORTATION 1168-1193 neg 1193

WILDLIFE 1194-1213 neg 1194

MISCELLANEOUS 1214-1227 negs 1221, 1225

PORTRAITS

Aleut 1228-1229, Athabascan 1230-1232, Eskimo 1233- 1271, Tlingit 1272-1287, Others 1288- negs 1272, 1316

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA045.pdf
INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

**Box 1 of 1**
20,24,31,34,38,45,94,100,115,124,158-211,646,681,683,699,700,703,706,708,
710A,713,716,724,725,728,729,740,750C,864,931,1014,1016A,1018,1019b,1019c,1142,1150,
1153,1165,1193,1194,1221,1225,1272,1314,1316,1325-1330,1669,1694-1696

INVENTORY OF GLASS PLATES
Stored in Metal Cabinet in Vault

**Box 1 of 1**
#304
Series I: #1-33